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Research continu.es. on STS ~applications
• that. must still be i'eview~ for e~?h
apph~t. These are analysIS of stuilent
ea~ amount of guar~nteed loans,
" Assuming everything is processed redu~tJoo of ~ factors- .or those who
on schedule, students should know the rec~lved spring STS grants and
results of their summer Student-to- regIStration information.
.
Student (STS) grant applications by
He .said he expects to receive the
July 15, " said Robert Eggertsen, registration informatioa Tuesday.
counselor at student work and financial
Funds available fe:- STS grants
liss\Setasa
·nc.'de' tha' t the office has about 700 include $33,706.50 from student
He
contributions ~uring spring semester
_ applications to process and consider for
and $13,133.05 10 a partial matching of
funding. Award notices will not be . student contrib':ltions fro!"" .the Illinois
mailed until more information is made .State Scho~rs~p CommISSIOn.
a"\jailable.
~
Eggertsen said "some problems must
~,.g_g_e_r_tse_n_c_i_ted
__f_ou_r_m_a_i_o_r _a_r_e_as__be
__re_v_ie_w_ed
__
W_hi_
·I_e_t_he_S_T_S...:g:...rants are
.

By LeI CliudUt .
Daily Egyptian SUIf Writer

~

being processed." One 0 .t&se is that
the proportion qf ~plic8!lts eligible f(lr
STS state mafclling funds is much
greater than the number of students
eUgible for only student contributions
he said.
.'
"Hopefully, the students who will be
working as volunteers on the·STS Grant
Committee will consider an equitable
~distribution of funding for students
under each category. The applicants
will again be screened on the basis of
need, althoogh approvals or denials will
be made in the numerical order in
which students appli~" he said.

He said the STS bill has been passed
by ~ Illinois Legislature for funding
durIng the 19'11-77 academic year.
" .
I
.
'
.
Whether ~tate ~atcbing money Wlll
.be made ava,llab.le 15 now,~pe~t on
Gov. Walker s s~ture, he said.
EggeT~en estJ~ated that about
$255,~ m . matchmg funds .~ld . be
JDade ~valla~le . fO.r particIpating .
schools if the bill 15 SIgned ~Walker.
He said students who did not.~ly by
April :I) cannot 'be considered for
summer STS grants. Applications for fall will not be available.JfutiJ after fall

semes~er be~.
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. Peaceful troops move
to reopen Beirut airport
BEIR UT. Lebanon (AP ) - Hundreds
of peacekeeping troops from Syria and
Libya-many holding red roses as
peace symbols - pulled into Beirut
airport Monday as the vanguard of a
new pan-I\rab bid to stop the Lebanese
war.
The 50 1ftI!c:Jcs had hite flags tied to
""
the side ~rs .
The force had orders to reopen the
airport after 15 days ' of total paralysis
aDd separate Syrian intervention forces
from their Palestinian guerrilla
opponents at the mos t danerous
flashpoinl
In other developments:
-'--Sec retary of State Henry A.
Kissinger met in Paris with President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing on th e
Lebanese war and said later: ." We
favor any method that will bring about
peace in Lebanon" including peace
talks in Paris involving all factions.
- A Paris newspaper report charged
the No. 2 man in the Al Fatah guerrilla
outfit. Salah Khalaf. planned the
assassination of two U.S. diplomats in
Beirut last week.
In Washington. a State D,e partment
official. speaking at a funeral for the
diplomats. Ambassador Francis E .
Meloy and economic counselor Robert
O. Waring, said their deaths strengthen
the U.S. committee to finding peace in
. Lebanon.

- A shipload of American and other
evacuees who left Beirut" four days
after the assassinations was sailing to
Athens. Greece. on a U.S. Navy ship.
and ex~ted to arrive there Tuesday.
- The State Department said a
second evacuation of Americans may
be undertaken if the Lebanese situation
deteriorates, Only about a tenth of the
AmericallS> in Beirut chose to go on the "ship that left Sunday.
In Damascus, Libyan Premier
Abdulsalan Jalloud said he regretted
that the Libyans in the Arab truce force
numbered only" in the tens." But there
were conflicting reports from witnesses
in Lebanon who s aid th ey saw
" hundreds of Libya ns" as well as
Syrians in the convoy of Syrian a rm y
trucks marked " Arab Security Force."
Damascus radio and Al Baath. the
newspaper of the ruling Baath party in
Syria. both reported that the vanguard
of the peace force would b€ composed
of one battalion of Syrians and one
battalion of Libyan troops.
The force was to include Libyans.
Algerians. Saud~s .. Sudanese, Syrians
and Palestinia.ns. according to a
decision of ANlh..-League oreign
ministers who met in Caire last . eek.
About 500 soldiers from the 1.000strong Arab force were seen taking up
p()sitions in and around the warbattered airport terminal.

Stop 'n Sl10P
Jack casey selects fresh fruits
and ~tables for his wife Jerri
and their niece and nephew,
Terry and Mike Hughes, at the
Farmer's Market behind the
carbondale Amtrak Station, TIle

bicyclers stopped at the market
Saturday on their 3O-day trip
from Springfield to Yorktawn,va.
(Staff photo' by Daryl D .
Littlefield) .

AISG head cites financial crisis situation .

By Matt Coulter
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Association of Illinois Student
Governments ( AISG ). which receives
almost $5,000 per year from the SIU-{;
Student Government, is approaching a
financial " crisis situation" according to
the group's executive director.
,
The group discussed its financial

gus
'Bode

Gus says the AISG has come of
~it's operating in the red,

problems at an AISG meeting "aturday .
in the Student Center.
Mary Brady, executive director. said
the AISG "overspent the budget by
$800. The problem was not receiving all
the funds we expected to receive. but
we did much better in this respect than
in previous years."
The AISG is an organization which
attempts to educate legislc;tors on
issues which effect college students.
Brady said it will be "a few more
years before AJSG will be financially
able to maintain an even keel
throughout the entire year."
. Don W~eeler, Student Government
vice-presIdent, is SIU-C ' s voting
rep'resentative in AJSG .
•AJSG devotes most of its time trying
to persuade legislators to gi ..·:! careful
consideration to items pending that
have to do with college and university
students," Wheeler explained.
f!e sa!d the AISq has testified be~ore
leglslatlve commIttees on 15 bIlls

pending in the Illinois Legislature.
Eleven of the presentations were within
the last six weeks. Wheeler said.
"AISG has been proven as a force to
deal with in Springfield. It guarantees
that congressmen will listen to our
point of view-they may not agree. but
they'll listen. "
Wheeler said AISG operates on a
small budget. and does not " take
congressmen out to lunch" for lobbyi~
purposes .
Wheeler said an AFL-{;IO promised
grant of $1,000 to the organization,
would clear the $800 deficit.
Further budget problems arose at the
meeting in a dispute over a $2,000 loan
from Illinois Stare University (JSU) to
AJSG,
Wheeler said the loan was made for
. fISCal 1974.
"The loan was to be repaid only if
AJSG was solvent at the end of the year.
.Otherwise, it was to be a grant," he
said

The current lSU student president
claims the AJSG owes the money to
ISU . The ISU Student Senate voted to
pay AISG membership dues of $126 for
1976-77. but their nonnal members~p
fee would be about $2,100, Wheeler saJd.
" They cannot pay the full amount, and
do not feel they are obligated to
because of the loan," Wheeler said.
The matter has been turned over to
the AISG budget' committee, of which
Wheeler is a member.
.
He said" lSU could be expelled from .
the association if they. fail to pay full
membership! fees .
The Univ~rsity of Illinois (U of 1), a ' e>
non-voting member of the AJSG, asked
for a reduced membership fee because
of special fmancial conditions.
The U of I representative at the
meeting said a mandato
or
student government is not collected at
the University, and the student government earns most of its $:?D,OOO budget
through refrigerator rentals. .

-Ar,ea center recycles~~~ources, talents
"....

By .--.. A.. 8IaapaII
Dally Egypdu 8talr wrtter

)

Resource Reclamation Inc., is an
all-volunteer non-profit organization
which provides both retired and
handicapped persons with a chance

A~:r~;e ~ ru,:uta~:~:e~:

lQ

~~l=t!:s !jt~ s~~~~a:ffe~~

l

grades of paper. cans .,00 colored
glass so they can be packed for
shipmmt to various plants where
tbey are broken down a nd
reprocessed into new products. - J
"I' m very concerned with the
environment," said Rachel Wendt,
former professor in psychology at
SlU and currently a volunteer at the
center. This is one way to keep the
environment from being covered
with trash. "
Wendt. 69. was also involved with
diagnostic work and therapy at the
Clinical Center in Wham Building.
Not all volunteers. however. are
reHred or handica pped. "I feel that
it's something that has to be done,"
said Patrica Solterman. 44. a
supervisor for the center. " Being a
concerned citizen I feel that it is
important "
Solterman's husband. Lowell. who
works as a volu nteer also works as
a paid s taffer at the Jackson Count)'
WorkshOp. Once the material is
gathered and bundled. he takes it to
the various plants for sale. He does
most of the " heavv " work at the
center. she said. .

Jean LIt a phYSIcal therapIst for
thl' Jackson County Health
Department is also a volunteer.
" I started with the program
because I'm essentiallr concerned
" ith the handicapped,' she said.
The center I~ in the process of
m a kin g th e facilities more
accessible to the handicapped. Lit
Sind

energy

Sorting paper at the · Resource ' workers at the Center volunteer their
Reclamation Center in IIfturphysboroare, time and energy. (Staff photo by Carl
fraTI left, Jean Lit, Pat SoIterman and Wagner) "
Radlel Wendt. These and all other
Ttie center is located in the old
Steehers Red Seal Beer Brewery on
Rover Street in Murphysboro. The
buildi ng and necessary equipment
are being leased from the Jackson
Cou nty Workshop. A truck dona~ed
by the City of Carbondale makes
various pickups. One of the largest
loads come from SIU. Other major
sources a re local industry ahd
btlSinesses. Although pickups are
not made at private homes . the
center does accept newspaper.
One of the biggest money items is
used data cards from SIl!
com puters. Once sorted and packed
in large refrigera tor ooxes. the
cards
are
now
so ld
for
approximately SI75 a ton. Large
ledgers from the SI U offices mus~
first have the bindings removed
before they can be recycled. Under
supervisIOn handicapped workers
from the Jackson County Workshop
e.~11 the bindings off with electrical

Wages for the bandica p ped
workers are determined on lbe
basis of how their work rates
compare with piece work rates used
in similar industrial situations.
Cans and metal objects are
shoveled into a metal compactor
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located in the rear of the complex
and are compressed into cubes
roughly two-foot-square.
" Some people ha e come in and
bought the cubes to use as coffee
tables," Casebeer said ' '' We sell
them for what we would get for

71 21

Kissi.n ger prop,oses
oil trade unification
PAH I:; t AP I - Secretarv of State
Henry A . KIssinger 'proposed
Monday thaI the Western industrial
democracies coordinate their trade
with the Soviet bloc in .order "to
build a strengthened internatIOnal
economic system."
In a speech to ministers of thl' 24 nation Organization for Economic
Cooperation a nd Development
I OE COI , Kissinger said a unified
approach wou ld ex~ nd the now of
Russian oil to the West and keep
1\loseo-..:. from using "~e lective
poli tical prl'Ssure" tu play one
Western cou nlry off against the
other.
The Soviet Union and its allies.
accounting for about 20 per cent of
world output. have the second
largest econom y in the world but.
needing consumer goods and
l£~hnology are in severe' dl"bt mostly to the European Common
Market countries and Japan.
U.S. offlcials saId a joint tradin~
arrangement could be politically
sensitive si nce it would give the
United States a more pron1inent
role as compared with othe r
industrial countries. At the same
time they said the proposal. which
will be amplified next month at a
!f1eeting 0{ the OECD executive

tl}em at 4Ie ractory.··
The cubes are sold primarily to
Granite City Steel for up to $10 a
cube. depending ' 00 whethef- they
are pure aluminum or steel.
Bottles are crushed by an electric
grinder which reduces them to a
gravel-like
substance.
The
pulverized gJass is then poured into
55 gaUoo drums and shipped to the
Obear-N!!Ster g~ ~lant in St
Lou is. Each ~~~ is worth
approximately $5.50.
High quality paper made from
used products requires up to 60 Per
cent less
Ito manufacture
than paper made from wood pulp.
The process also reduces water
pollutants by 15 per cent. a nd air
pollutioo by 60 per cent In steel
prnduction. 74 per cent less energy
IS needed when using scrap. It also
cuts 'down emissions in the air by 86
per cent
According to the Environmental
Protection
Agency
(E PA ).
Americans discard 80 billion cans.
34 billion bottles 80040 million tons
of paper annually. The EPA says
the recycling process greatly
reduces the strain currently being
imposed on natural resources.
The Reclamation Center ha.s
recently been ¢ven tax exempt
status.

toward

Moscow.

Last 3 Days!

"In the past. " Kissinger sa id.
" trade a nd econOmIC relatIOns with
the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe have not been among our
cent ra I concerns.
But a new
dimension of economic interaction
between East and West has begun to
take shape.
It is time to ae.:
cooperative ly so that this new
economic factor becomes an
increas ingly positive element in ~he
world economy."
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The net debt of the Soviet bloc to
private Western banks doubled last
year to SI5 billion and the total hard
currency debt is nea~1
' S30 billion.
With trade restrict
by the V .S.
Congress . the total Cr .i. ~ private
and government - extended to
Soviet Bloc nations by the Unitted
States is $1 billion.

•••

WALT~~ 1~

MAITH~ T~UM
a nd
O'NEAL

Citing forecasts that Western
imports of oil will increase about 10
milHon barrels a day by 1985,
Kissinger said that extensive
mineral resources of the East can
ex pand
petroleum
supplies
worldwide.
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Super meal
a Super Chef. sandwich,
French fries and a large beverage. Good only at ,
Burger Chef restaurants in Carbondale. Illinois. I/J......r
Local state tax payable by bearer. Expiration ~,:i...~~1

date June 28, 1976.

YOUget~~~!t,. ~~rChef.
312 E. Main, Carbondale, UHnois
(Next to Jake's 1lre)

.....
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Freshman
found 'dead
in Chicago:-

Wews 1roundup
::.:::.:.:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.:::.:::::.:::.:.:.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Christian's scoring win

~n

Italy

. - SHEET MUSIC

+~r•• ·••Iection availabl. ~t

EGYPTI~N
MUSIC COMPANY
.
.
I

An SlU co-ed was found dead

Saturday afternoon in a Chicago
South Side alley.
Sonja Lynn M'offett, f9, a
freshman in special education, was
reported missing by her mother on
Jl!..~ 13, according to Chicago Police
Sgt William Boreczky.
Boreczky said the badly
decomposed body of Moffett W-4S
foo.md in the alley near ~h Street
and Paulina Avenue by a child
playing.
The Cook County Coroner has not
released a report on the cause of
death. "It's probably a murder. "
sairl Boreczky. who estimated
Moffett had been dead about one

ROME (AP}-Ita ly's Christian Democrats beat back a
strong Communist bid for power in this NATO country ,
wit~ nearly ~ll returns in Monday from the two-day
natIOnal electiOns. Although the Communists failed to
overt<tke the Christian Democrats-backed by the Roman
Catholic ChurCh, they made the biggest advance of any
party compared to the 1972 election.
A long series of Christian Democrat-led coalitions has
barr~d the .Communists from the government since 1947
despite their o. 2 position. This time the Communists
were hoping to show enough strength to be considered a
necessary participant. Voting was for both the chamber of
deputies and senate.

Reagan slicing into Ford lead

I

Locate

800 W. Mill
549·921 :1
Private suite l with bath (large rooms)
Complete Food Service Available
Air Conditioned
Wired for te_levlsion and telephone
Furnished

Carbondale man
convicted of a Dec , 17 shooting
whkh left one man injured was
sentenced by Ci rcuit Court .Judge
Richard Richman Monday to 16months to four -years in prison.
Leonard Morris'll>n of 407
Cedarview was charged with
shoot ing Paul D. Alvarado. 24,

WASHINGTON ( AP1 - The Supreme Court rul ed
Monday that taxpayer's money constitutio na lly may be
s pent on annual g rants to chl.rch-relatcd colleges to
provide nonreligiou s e ducati on . Dr. Eldon Smi(h.
executive secretary of the ational Council of Indepe nde nt
Colleges. called the court's 5-4 ruling " a landmark
deci sion" for financially hard'pressed church-affiliated
schools.
Specifically the c ourt upheld a Maryland program .
carrying a current appropriation of $5.3 million per y ear.
under which grants are m ade to co lleges which attest tha t
the monev is- not being put to sectarian use.

Pianos-Organs

Ste-venson ArlDs

A 49-vear·old

Court OK's tax aid to clwrch colleges

MOil

or.,. twice we.kly.

Now Renting For ~II!

Judge Issues
prison term in
shooting cas~

LOS A GELES (AP l - William a nd Emily Harris'
judge. denying that he is in fear of the two S)' mbionese
Liberation Army members. r efused to disqualify himse lf
from their case on the opening day of trial Monday ,
Superior Court Judge Mark Brandle r promised to afford
the defendants ... an impartial tri a l' on charges of
kidnaping. assault and robbery.

e university

Kimball -~x

Funeral arrangements are '
pending. Moffett of 7638 S. Bennett
St in Chicago. was a eely Hall
resident

Harris' contest courtroom procedure

in

.We telepltone sPecial

week. .

(AP1 - The 157 delegates still to be chosen at Republican
conventions and caucuses in seven s tates could determine
the outcome of the increasingly close R e publican
presidential race. Ronald Reagan. whittling away at
President Ford's delegate lead since the presidential
primaries e nded . is likely to co ntunie s licing into Ford' s
72-delegate lead . according to party officials and Ford and
Reagan campaign officials surveyed_ Monday b y
Associated Press reporters in those seven states.

the new

Laundry facilities
Storage
Parking

SIU Appr,.,".·d
Li'·in~ C .. nt.. r

Morris ion. a carpent er. was found
~ilty on two count~ of aggravated
battery, The jury found him not
gui lty on charges of atte mpted
murder and the unlawful use of a
weapon.
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Bar-B-Que or

$1.95

Fried Chicken

10 OZ, Sirloin

$2.95
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MexICan NigtC
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THE BENCH
arros!' from th~
rourthou~~ in M'boro
687 ·9600
6843470

o.n. ca.tI-vocalisl,

piano

W., Th., Fri. & Sal. 6-9

Leo at Ihe Piano 6-9 Tu. & SUn.
GIa PIA*iI Trio 9-1
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LADIES
• Gaberdine Pants
S16 · $27 Values

•

Colored & Blue
Den im Jeans $10.90

•

Den im Jackets

1/3 Off

•

Rugby. Gauze
& Nylon Shirts

• Pre·Wash
Denim Pants

1/3 Off

•

.

$11.90 & $17.90

Shoes - Valu~

Pre·Wash
Den im Sk irts

1/3 Off
1/3 Off

to S40 $19.90
• Group Short
Sleeve Knit
Shirts $5.90

• Colton Co·ordinate
Group - Jackets
Pants - Shirts
Values to S19 $13.90

• Gaberd ine ·
Pants 1/3

•

Long Sleeve
Cotton & Gauze
Shirts - Valu
to $18 $9.90

•

Dresses - Values
to $45 $19.90

Off

~:t~1!.':.u. ~~~OW"

:W;;. ~:!"g

942-3783
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~Campus

OPEN MON. NIGHTS UNTIL 8'30 DIIily Egyptian, JIn!

22.
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/CUtters ·
Don't call Car,er 'conservative'

.....

To the Daily Egyptian:
Jim Santori's editorial, "Liberalism's Death-A
Foothold for 1984"," contained a serious but aU too
common misrep resentation of the leadiog
Democratic presidential aspirant, Jimmy Carter.
Santori refers to Carter as a conservative, - ltn
accusation which is demonstrably false.
Too many individuals have dimissed Carter as a
representative of the political right simply because
they have failed to examine both his record as
governor of Geor~ia and his present beliefs
concerning America s social problems.
Carter favors national health insurance, public
work programs in areas of high unemployment
tighter gun controls, development of solar power
with a ~niphasis on nuclear energy, and tax
reform that eliminates most deductions and treats
individual income the same.
He has called for a massive reorganization of the
federal bureaucracy and a simplidication of til
many overlapping programs and departments which

now comprise the federal welfare program.
As governor of Georgia, Ca,rter worked inexorably
to promote the cause of civil rights. Black leaders
from across the nation have pledged their support to
his presidential campaign.
.
Carter believes that seven to eight billion dollars of
waste can be trimmed from the extravagant military .
budget and has declared that his first act as
president will be to grant a blanket pardon for all .
Vietnam draft evaders and deserters.
Although he personally opposes abortion and
busi~g, he has stressed that he would do nothing as
preSident to challenge the Supreme Court's decisions
on the matters.
I believe Carter's aforesaid campaign declarations
repudiate the validity of any reference to his political
persuasion as conservative.
Forrest Claypool
Sophomore
Journalism

Morris Library n_eeds more workers
It is unbelievable that Morris Library, with aU of its
resources, requires five da ys to make one copy of its
thousands of micro-fich e publications. This was told to
me by the circulation desk (student> worker . When T
asked why it would take so long to make one microfiche copy, I was informed there was only one parttime student worker assigned to make micro-fiche
copies for the entire library . With the 73 micropublication reader machines at the library , there is
only one micro-fiche printer machine in the entire
library. He had to make all the Xerox copies for the
library too. This is not only inconvenient to full -time
students on campus and commuting students but
there is no micro·fiche copying on the weekend either .
Since I could not really believe this long time lag , I
went to the office to find out if there was any validity
to this statement. Sidney Matthews (assistant director
of Morris Library ) mformed me that he was having a
difficult time in hiring part·time workers to operate
the one machine. The library is the second largest
employer of students with over 240 part-time workers .
No other ' students wer e assigned to operate this
machine because they were all assigned to another
division .

DOONESBURY

I was a lso informed that not only was there no
provisions in the coming budget for a full time
operator or an additional machine . Thus , the 139.644
docum ents on the fourth floor would not only collect a
lot of-dust, but may deteriorate before the one parttime operator could possibley get around to making a
copy for a student who needed it.
This poses an interesting question to any un dergraduate math major . That is, just how long would
it take to make one copy of the 139,644 documents by
the one part-time operator of the one micro-fiche
machine at Morris Library at SIU-C, fi ve days or five
years ?
John E. Gartner
Graduiite Student
Occupational Education

Short shot
If you' d

finaUy gotten off the peanut farm ,
wouldn't you smile too?
Joan Taylor

by Garry Trudeau
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WIDB update
To the Dally Egyptian:
In the June 15th D.E., there was a story about
WIDB's limited service during the summer
semester. The story was. accurate, except for one
fact that is a recent development and possibly of
mterest to you. Ann Kalomas, reported as the acting
program director, will be unable to fill the position
as she ~as accepted a job as assistant to Sam Glick,
promotIOn dlrector of WMAQ-TV Chicago. Mr. Glick
is a former member of the WIDB staff, and held the
~position of program director for the 1972-73 ~
year. .
Joe Spangler will be filling the position Ann left, as
well as taking over as general manager a nd sales
manager.
John ' Buckle
Junio
Radio-TV

Mail...;.aholic's plight
By Arthur Hoppe
My neighbor, Mr. Crannich. is in serious trouble.
He got so mad he sealed up the mail slot on his front
door.
When -tur postman, Mr. Farley, first noticed it, he
rang the bell.
"Your slot seems struck, Mr.
Crannich." he said, " but here's your mail. "
"No thank you," said Mr. Crannich. " I don't cac.e ,..
for any."
" Look here, CranDlch," said Mr . Farley
indignantly , "neither rain nor sleet nor you are going
to keep me from delivering this mail! " But Mr.
Cra nnich s lammed the door in his face.
That afternoon, two burly postal inspectors were
on his stoop.
" If you want to protest the deteriorating quality of the mail service. mac," said
one, "why don't you write a letter to the newspapers
like everybody else.?"
" But I don't think the qualit~ of the mail service is
any worse than it ever was, . said Mr. Crannich.
" What' s really gone 'way down hill is the quality of
the mail."
A notalgic look came into his eye. " Back in the
good old days. the mail was an exciting event. But
now .. . " He shrugged. ' 'J've been keeping track and
93.2 per cent of the mail I get I wish I hadn't. "
"A lot of folks don',! like junk mail," said the
inspector, "but they learn to live with it. "

" Oil, the junk mail's easy, " said Mr. Crannich. " If
the envelope's addressed to 'Occupant, ' I throw it
away because that's not my name. Likewise for 'A
Personal Message from the Desk of... ' because I
don't know any desks. Or ' You May Have "Already
:~:, $200,000,' because I never knew anyone who
" What about personal letters," asked the other
inspector, " like in blue envelopes with European
stamps?"
.
" They always write on both sides of very thin
and you can't read it," said Mr. Crannich.
'More tantalizing is one with an unfamiliar return
address. But that's always a friend of a friend in
Boise who's moving here -and needs help."

~per

"Look," said the other, '~why not just throw all you
mail away and not cause trouble?"
Mr. Crannich shuddered. "I tried that. Then I got
an envelope that aid, ' You can either throwaway
this letter or you can save little Rosarita's life!' As I
was on duplicate mailing lists, I killed her twice.
That's when I knew I had to kic.k the hatilt .
We' re all pulling for him. If he can do it, we can do
it. But just yestecday I caught him going through
our garbage can. In his trembling hands was an
unopened envelope labeled, •An Important
Message! ' I fear he' s still hooked.
~

"

Carter campaign

(' Candidate says oDe tJling, qo¢~1tnother
dollar figures, citing $50 million in a ~inpaign
biographical sk9tch and referring to a saving of "'10
million last year alone" in a statemenf distributed to
reporters io- Phoenix, Ariz., in 1975.
State Auditor Ernest Davis says that the jobs
Carter claims to have eliminated were only paper
jobs. "They existed in the merit system on paper as
a paper classification," said Davis who is a
DeOl'ocrat like Carter but opposed him on individual
programs, including reorgan.izalion.
.
As for t!Je savings, Davis said: " I have personally
not been able to identify any savings that resulted
from reorganization per se." He said the claimed
reduction oC administrative costs " is strictly fiction.
A detailed analysis.would not,show such a reduction. '
.. Absolutely no program functions were
eliminated. No agency was abolished, no service
done away with. Their organizational identity was
merely submerged in another agency.
I think
practically all the improvements could ' have
occurred without reorgan.ization at all. "
Bill Roper, a Carter appointee who was assistant
project director for the reorganization, says that
before he quit monitoring the program in June 1974,
he had identified savings of $34.3 million. Nearly
one-fourth of the sum was in " 'cost avoidance" ·
expenditures for duplicated services that the state
otherwise would have paid, Roper said. He said
changes in programs · combining some departments
and reorganizing others . made it impossible to
identify specific savings.
•
Roper said his figure also included $14.7 million in

Editor's Note : The following is the first of a
two-part series lexamining campaign
statements of Democratic presidential
candidate, Jimriw Carter.
By Diet PeUys
~a&ed PreIS

Writer
Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter,
campaigning for the Democratic presidential
no~
' lion, points to his reorganization of st..ilte
gov
ent as a model for streamlining the federal
bureau cy. But the record fails 0 document the
sayings which Carter claims his program achieved,
and state officials are divided about the efficiency of
the plan, which is still a controversial issue in
Georgia.
Carter, 51 , served as Georgia's governor from 1971
to 1974. He has made reorganization of the federal
bureaucracy to achieve economy and efficiency a
major issue in his presidential compaign.
The record shows the state budget increased from
$Ul57 billion in fiscal 1971 to $1.675 billion in fiscal
1975, an increase of 58. 5 per cenL That was less than
the 61 per cent growth rate under Carter's
predecessor, Lester Maddox. and more than the
increase in the (Consumer Price Index whi~h
nationally rose 38. 1 per cent during the period.
State employment, not counting teachers, rose
under Carter from 34,322 to 42,400, an increase of 24
per cent. During Maddox's term , state employment
rose 45 per cent.
_
Carter says there are at least 1,900 federal
agencies and possibly as many as 2,500 that should
~ reduced to roo to eliminate overlapping. Carter
dId not say where he got the 1,900 figure. The Senate
>1

~

annual cost reductions from ~rganizatioll, 'counting
changes such as renewing professional and trade
licenses every two years instead of annually.
As part of his reorganization. Carter says zero'
base budgeting " strips down government to zero,
starts from scratch. Every program has to rejustify
itself annually. YQUChave an automatic w 5 out •
of old and obsolescent programS, Obvi
Iy, you
continue programs that are necessary, and.y have
an automatic detection of overlapping and
duplication among agencies ... "
V
The plan Carter implemented was not a true zerobased bu~eting system. Such a plan is not really
feasible m state government because ther is not
pass I ility of eliminating certain programs. What
Carter did was to 'SWitch the budgeting system to
require annual reviews 0$ spending.
State
operations were broken down into "decision
packages" and department heads were required to
assign them priorities.
Stat~ Auditor Davis says the pian in theory gave
Carter a good grasp of goverment But he says
de~rtment heads found a way to subvert it.
• When the governor asked, for instance, the
commissioner of agriculture to assign priorities, the
commissioner would put a low priority on thin/ils he
knew had so much public support they couldn t be
done away with and assign top priority to things he's
close, to. but wl1ich ma y not have much sup,port.
That s exactly what every state agency did. '
Next T.he Rest of the Record

...........~

Wews GAnalysis
Government Operations Com mittee reported that as
of Oct. I , 1975 there were 1,409 agencies,
departments, comittees. boards and commissions in
the federal gove rn.ent.
That does not cOunt
subgroups within some of the agencies. Carter says
that as governor he abolished 278 boards, bureaus
and agencies in Ge6rgia, leaving only 22 major
divisions, but some of the numbers seem to depend
on who does the counting.
A planning specialist who worked on the
reorganization program and who asked that he not
be named' said there were only 66 budgeted state
agencies before reorganization. The rest of the
groups were bureaus, committees, councils and
authorities attached to the major departments. He
said many of the smaller units had no funds and were
not functioning, but he had no count.
The number of agencies left is also in dispute.
Carter's count of 22 major operating divisions does
not include independent, operating agencies such as
the Georgia Forest Research Council. various state
retirement systems and parks authorities, all of wich
receive state funds.
Carter claims he eliminated 2,100 unnecessary
state jobs I about 5 per cent of the state payroll no't
"'- counting teachers>. He says he cut administrative
costs by 50 per cent although he has given varying

\\Hf5 GOrMY Vore.."

~

Resolved: Ji1jnmy Carter is here to stay
By Bob Wren
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
" I j ust want to see ..... once again with a government that Is as honest and
truttiul and IIJjr and idealislk and conpass;onale and "lied with lCNe as are
the .Amerlcan People..

-last Nne in Jimmy Cartels standard campaign alJdr81SS.

It's been two weeks since the last of the big
primaries have been held; two weeks in which to
accept the invitability of Jimmy Carter's winning the
Democratic party's nomination Cor President.
The Democrats have no choice but to give it to
Carter. Any type of back room maneuvering to deny
him the prize in July would be courting electoral
I disaster in November.
Party regulars don' t like
Carter, but they like losing even less. .
Carter has been accused, justifiably, of not taking
stands on the issues. Democratic Party National
chairman Robert Strauss . in a lukewarm defense of
Carter. said. " . . .It's a pretty damn sucessful way of
running a campaign - if you can get away with it"
And Carter . Cor the most part. has definitely gotten
away with it. He stands on solid ground in avoiding
taking hard stands on the issues .
I
A recent Harris poll shows that the American
people admire Carter for having the courage not to
make promises." That's right. folks,
Not making
promises is now considered courageous. Using the
same line of thought, the American people must
consider George McGovern the original pantywaist
for all he promiseS he made in 1912-

Other things that make Americans feel good about
Carter, according to Harris, is that he is a man of
integrity, because of the " I will never lie to you"
statement
Great. We have reached the point in American
politics where Ameri.c ans need to be assured of a
Presidential candidate's integrity, something that
was once assumed. The people seem willing to send
a man to the White House who feels obliged to tell
them he w!ll never lie to them, but would they buy a
used car from anyone who said the same thing? As
the campaign wears on, just remember the fine line
of difference between waffling and lying.
:.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.;.;.:.;.;.:.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.;.:.;.:.

'Wewpoint
:.:.:. ::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;~:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::." : : :":"::.".".:"::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::"::::::::::::::

It's almost a cliche to state that Carter's rise from
an obscure Georgia governor to Democratic nom inee
for President is amazing. but there is no other way to
say iL His range of endorsements is no less so, from
Martin Luther King Sr. to George Wallace, though
Wallace was somewhat less enthusiastic than King.
And who would have though that a major labor
union (United Auto Workers> would endorse a
Presidential ;:andidate that was once governor of a
state with a right·tv·work I3w?
It is true U:at party regulars don't like Carter; it is
also true that Carter's primary victories for the most
part were pluralities, not clear-cut majorities. But
his bandwagon has grown so large that he forced

Chicago's mayor Richard Daley to do something he's
never done before; endorse a candidate before the
convention.
The late Gov. Adlai Stevenson once said that in a .
democracy, people usually get the kind of
government they deserve. Do the American people.
accused of being full of love and compassion by
Carter. deserve the former Georgia governor?
Conversely, does Carter deserve the American
people?
Come January. Carter will take the oath of office
for President of the United States. ' Like him or not,
one thing is sure to happen. After his first year in
office, he'll lose that da'mned smile.

Short shots
With the recent announcement that work-study
jobs are in great supply, i 's going to be harder than
ever to talk students into' graduating.
.
Joan Taylor
With all the controversy over aerosal spraYs, will
the police convert to roll;m Mace?

Tom Bell
Dally Egyptian. June 22,>1976. Page S

'M~nson' p~i~ts scary scen~
around their necks and through their
hands. The spliced interviews and
short shots of the family at play
focus on the fact that no one within
the family , could exist withe;;!
Charlie's philosophical direction .

8 y Chris Moenlch

Dally Egyptian Stafr Writer
-

'Several mass media have given us
glimpses of Charles Manson . The
newest movie version, focuses on
the family' s crude liIestyle.
The documentary , 'Manson ' .
raises several questions concerning

r:n!an~~~~~i:~~l ~s rs~!:~~n\~
creasing terror and bYoodshed. The
' film examines the family , attempting to answer why they were
so easily. influenced by the maniacal
Manson . The documentary explores
the family's members. lifestyle. and
possible motives.
There are no actors in the film .
The Manson family themselves
proudly orate st range e pics and

~~~;~n t~it~h~I~:~~h~~~~;:r;~J
glazed eyes.
Perched on a bench they joyfully
coddle a gun . or caress the blades of
th~i r kniv:es .
A. sllake slithe r s

'Against a background of flute and _
guitar music. the film watches the
family in its hedonistic genesis. The
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::;:::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::.:.::::::::: family is shown swi mming. chan ting under the watching eye of
Manson's parrot-like. high falsetto Manson. and running through fields
voice vibrates through the soul. He of the Spahn movie ranch which they
handle s the Engli sh language ex - conveniently took over . The film
perUy and gives g limpses of his never fully explains why they
warped phi losoph y . He is oc - evolved to the sadist lifestyle. It is
casiona ly redundant in the sa me evident that Manson changed his
breath but sitti ng in the dark and thinking and demanded the Tate and
silent,theater one begins tv un - Bianca murders but the de ve lop ·
derstand why Charles Manson has ment of his deranged philosophy is
suc h an im pact on his lon::!y not brouj!ht out in the movie.
followers .
Don 't go to ' Manson ' expecting a
Mary Brunner. mother of one of
Manson 's child r en . gleefullY ex · show of horror . The documentary
plained how Charlie had aved her presenlS Ihe familv life for vour own
.
from a routine life of work and evaluation .

The result s of a music al
popu)arity poll conducted by the
SIU Arena Entertainment Advisorv
4Board have been releasixl. Thiit
doesn' t mean you' ll see the winners
schedu led fOl' concerts in the Arena,
but there is 'a chance.
The advisory board is made up of
representives from the Student
Activity Council. fac!llty. alumni,
arena manager , undergraduate,
and graduate classes, a s tudent
senator 'and a member of the
Student Governme nt Activity
Cou ncil.
The advisory board
conducts the poll once a yea r.
The survey is just to give the
Arena management a guidepost to
what talent st udents are most
interested in seeing, according to
Joel Preston, Arena assistant
manager of promotion.
" Bookin~ fo r us is. frankl y.
guesswork. ' Preston said: "We
would like to get the most popula r
groups in our series, but that is not
always possibte."
_ The Arena did have a "pretty
s uccess ful " year last ¥ear. Preston
said. but a group s su pposed
popularity doesn't guarantee that
they II do well in the arena .
" Fleetwood Mac came real close to
selling out. " Preston said. "but
Loggins and Messina. Nektar and
Almost Anything Goes lost money .
Country artists were big; Olivia
Newton-John made the most money
for us, a nd Merle Haggard was
successful."
Preston explained that the Arena

has only a few cta es open for
concerts. .. An agent will ca ll us
with the dates his artists will be in
ou r area and are avai lab le ,"
Preston said " If these artists have
an open date that coincides with the
arena' s aval1ability, and the artist
showed on the poll that they are
likely to draw. then we 'll try to get
that artist. "
•
"Suppose an agent is planning a
tour for a big name group," Presto!'..
sai d.
li e has them pla ying in Chica go on
the 20th a nd Memphis on the 22. He
calls us to see if he can get the band
in the Arena on the 21 st. If we ha ve
a basketball game or wrestling
meet that day. we have to say no.
It' ~ not the most popular decision to
make. but athletics get primary
consideration. "
Preston and Arena Manager Dean
Justice have a very limited number
rl dates to work with. "We have to
be careful not to sche<tu le events
close together ," Preston said. "this
is a college town. and we don't want
to sa tura te the market with s hows
since there is a limited amount of
money to be spent.."

/ 1(: .
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Das Fass
invites you
to take a

Atena relemes musical poll results
By MldI.d P . MulJea
Entertainment Editor

~

TUEsQ~ & nuSOAYS
~.;30-10:30 AM.
STu:>ENT CENTER .
ACTIVITIES ROOM 8

sparse
recreation .
\vh.en
surrounded by other famIly
members she could not speqk unless
there was an overall nod of apprnval.

'!l~~~~~~Bite

ten acts. The board in conjunction
with Arena ma nagement, then
tabulates the results into a "top 40."

of the
Big One!

~

lb. Chopped Sirloin
1/2 lb. Roast Beef
1/2 lb. B-B-Que Beef
1/2 lb. Corned Beef
1/2 lb. Reuben

The top ten groups. as selected in •
last December's survev, were: I.
Pink Floyd: 2.
Yes; 3. Pau l
McCartney and Wings; 4. Traffic; 5.
Eagies; 6.
Eric Clapton; 7.
Chicago: 8. Earth, Wind and F ire:
9. Ca t Stevens; 10. Joni Mitchell.

1/2

6uys and Gals
HalrNtyll",

549-8222

Where else can you get
a sandwich this big?!

for appolntmtant
EILEEN~S

The popularity poll gives Preston
and Justice somethi ng to go on when
they try to decide who to l>ring to
the
Arena ,
and
in ' what
configuration it will be set up. ( The
Arena can be set up to seat 4.000.
9,000 or 11.000.)
Each year . the Advi s ory hoa re!
makes out a survey whICh contains
the names of over 200 artists.
divided into several categories.
Students are asked to rate their to\,

'Fields' isone man show
By Keith Tuxhorn
Daily Egyptian StaIf Writer
When Y Oll ta ke a look at the
ITIm ing. the ac~i ng, the direction.
the sets and everything else that
goes into the making of a film , it
turns out that "W.C. Fields and Me"
is a one-man show.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::~:::::::

'J\'Review

··":·T;jr:~~/,·~:;~::::t;·;;~:~~::·:·:~·:·:~:~
Steiger. who portrays Fields with a
flair that has to be seen to be
believed. The believeability takes a
whlle to sink in. though, as we' see
him in a way that's unusual to us.
Most everyone has an impression of
Fields that matches his movie
image. but here we see the
happening of his personal life.
At first it's a strange impression
to watch a Fields who laughs and
cries. has crests and pitfalls like the
rest d us. But once the accel'tance
d that sinks in, Steiger makes the
role d Fields come alive.

li~r.r;~::,~hi~~ ~~~II: a~:e~t~~~

~~t :~~~:~i~~ 0: n~ ~re~~:r '~:s-~i==v:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;b=;;;;;;;~F;;;;:=;F;;;;;;:;;;;F=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!!;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;!!;;;;;;;!!;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;~F;;;;;;;!!=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;t
Phme : ~718&
Without do&bI
~9-0719 for
Covone~s
dell\/l!t'yana
the beet pizza
carry IlUIs-pIzza
and sandwic:t-:s only
In town

delivery d lines. though just a trifle
s low. is remarkable.
Beside Steiger . the rest of the cast
looks like cardboard cutouts for the
most part. Even out from under his
shadow. only the work of Jack
Cassidy as Jack Barrymore could
stand up to any flak. The deliveries
are predictable and the expressions
00 the faces seem forced.
There's no creatIve filmmaking
here, and nothing outstanding about
the sets or designing that will raise
any eyebrows. but it shouldn't make
a bit of difference with the
performance Steiger -gives. easily
the best in his career. For an
intimate look at one of the world's
greatest comedians through the
eyes an actor giving an Oscarwinning protrayal. it's worth it to
see "W.C. Fields and Me: '

Psychology grant auarded
A grant of $80,628 has been
awarded to SlU's Department of
. Psychology, according to Janet
, . Rafferty. director of clinical
training and assistant chairman d
the department

nus is the 19th year SlU has
received the Training Grant for
Clinical Psychology, an award
given to many universities natioowide by the National Institute of
Public HarM .a branch of the

1 02 E. J a c k Son
0 pen 10- 6 Mon-:,,,at
t£.

the image--{;teiger is Fields;L '
{Everything from the gleam in , ;:

Department d Health. Education.
and Welfare.
The Department of Psychology is
authorized to give stipends of
approximately $325 per month plus
payment d tuition to as ma!!y as 14
graduate students in clinical
psychology. There are about 30
clinical graduate students at any
given time according to Prof.
Rafferty. so roughly 50 per cent of
these clinical graduates received
benefits from the grant
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Pizza

j

-.-It-roM frem M,.rll. .
oa tit,. "trl,,"

PIZZA

12"

Cheeee
Sausage
Mu.hroom
. Green Papper
Onion

Pepperoni

14"

$3.05

$3.90

3AS
3.70
3.45
3AS
3AS
3.45
3AS

$4.40
4.75

4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40
4.40

Bacon
Anchovie
CO¥One Suprenw (the wo,b) 5.45-6.80
Double Cheese .75 extra
Double -Dough 1.00 extra
Each Extra Ingredient ; .50
.60
,

Pizza by the slice
sausage only .65
.35
.30
.30

New Hours:

.312 S. III.
CaIbondaIe

DINNERS
SpaghettI whneel sauce
w,tneat bells
wlllauuge

S2.05
2.75
2.75

Bread & Butter included

Chicken Dinners

Shril11>
Perc

$3.90
2.95
2.95

includes french fries;
sa lad or cole slaw, brecid ' and butter

Italian Sandwiches
. Beef
Sausage

. Meatball

Con'bInation
SIbYarine

51.30
1.20
1.20

1.15
1.29

Monday - Wednnday - 11 a.m-1 a.m Sunday - 4 pm.-12 pm.
Thul"lday - Selurday - 11 a.m-2:30 am.

."

~arking Offjceremi nds bike rid~ry of registration
Students woo have not registe!'ed
their bicycles must do so soon
~ore .the SIU St:curity Police .start
tlcketl~g unlicensed bikes,

~~~:;!tng~r°ru!~ero~ ~~~~~

and. Traffic.
,
.
~ biCYcles are ~rough! m to
be r;glStered .aJI fee IS required. A
spec~al tool IS then used to clamp
• the hcense plate onto the seat of the

bike to prevent the plate from beirig stolen and identifies it if it is stolen, . for moy~ a nd pUking violations
removed.
'according to August LaMarcbal. ' are $L II a bicycle is impounded by
SeriaJ numbers OIl bicycles are coordinator eX Parlring aixI Traffic.
the SIU ~ty P olice ~ fine is $3
recorded andlcrosschecked with the
Once a bicycle is registered, the
to reclaun It .
SIU ~u~ty Police to insure that Ii~ense is valid . indefin.itely.
~~ s:~~s:etn~ n::~t~have a
the bike IS not a stolen one, II a , BICYcles may be regISter ed With the
to
. t
Students ~iding ~gh
serial number cannot be found. an City d Carbondale or with the
regIS er,
r .
at ru t
engraving tOO.1 is .used to ptl
.' t a
Univ~ity, and both
.' . licenses are
must also have a light and a
permanent serial number OIl the
honored in Carbondale and QO
ref.eJec;tor..
.
bike. This serial number helps in campus.
I We d .like to see them operatepreventing the bike from being
Fines for failure to register and
the I!, ~!cyc.les as safefy as
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Women volunteers are needed to work as advoca~es and
big sisters to 'young women in the Preparation for
Parenthood Program, Eurma Hayes Genter. For more
~~~":~.tion call Sue Kresge, 549-5514 or Gloria Thomas,

.p

Allen € hamberlin and the SGAC Video Committee will
be showing their production, " The Person · Next to You,"
Tuesday at 7 p. m . in the video-lounge ( thi r d floor Student
Center> . This :l)-minute tape has been developed to
fascilitate human sexuality education and will be
available for use free by anyone requesting it. For more
information, contact SGAC Video Committee or Human
Sexuality Services. 453-5 101.
A recognized student organization can earn $100 for
putting together Student Legal Aicf Handbooks for the
Student Government. The work involves cutting, folding
and stapling. The handbooks have already been printed.
Contact Student Government on third floor of Student
Center. 53&-3393.
The Faculty Senate will meet ~ I: :.l p. m . Tuesday ,
'June 29, in the Stude nt Center, MiSSISSippi Room . John S.
Jackson, Faculty Senate presiden t, said this will probably
be the only summer meeting of the organization.
Scheduled for discussion at the meeting are nominations
for chairpersons of Faculty Senate committees .
Bob Buser, professor of educ<ltion leadership, addressed
the 40th annual conference of the National Association of
Student Council and Activity Advisers in Portland. Title
of the presentation was "Student Activities in the 70s,
Myth, Realities ' and Challenges." The conference was
sponsored by t he National Association of Secondary
School Administ r ators .
The Studen t·to-Student Grant Committee is in need of
volunteers for the s u mmer session. Anyone interested in
volunteering at least fou r to eight hours per week is
invited to call the Student Government Office and leave
na m e and phone num~r . Duties will include serving Off
grievance sessions as well as voting on any policy
decisions.

v ia muse,uTIlS

Human Developm ent Unl imited
from Dallas. Texas will deliver the
keynote address . Smith.
a
marketing consultant from SI.
Louis. is an internationally known
sales speaker and will be the' cap·

"I expect approximately 100 local
businessmen to attend the con·
ference. "
said
JamesR.
Moore.program
chairman .
Marketing a nd business s tudents
will also be able to attend the con·
ference 10 glean first hand i n·
formation from such renowned
speakers as Dan Bellus and .Ben
Smith. Bellus. president of the

il~~ee ~~~~~re;n:~.r s~~~s~~~~~c:~

'IWO I'OR'J1t.\JTS

.
EW YORK (AP)- a portrait
r:i Jamie Wyeth by AnIb' Worhol
and a portrait d AnIb' Warhol by
amie Wyeth will be exhibiled at •
the Cae Kerr Gallery IIli'ir.. through
July 15.
"-..
=~I~I~lI~a~~~ ~~~
Warhol has been called the
"Patriarch d Pop ArL " Wyeth is a

laws that cars do. '

beDU~~t~~u~~e~~~~~esDma~ ~~ter~~~~~~~:~~=,1
~~i~}t~:ky S7~~:eOo p.~n~:ft ~~w, and grandfather, N.C.

A new course will be offered by

~ ~a~~or;inf~rr.;m;:,n\,!~ S~a~~

SPECIAL

students and advisors don' t know
about it yet.
HistO<'y 498, "Museum History"
will
combine
studies
of
anthropology, art. and history. with
field trips to several area historical
sites .
" The
course
is
interdis ·
ciplinary ... you get your degree in
history or anthropology with a
specialization in museum ," Conrad
sa id " This ",ill help to open new
vocatIOnal positions in history." •
The class will travel to va rious
historica I sites in the area , and each
ludent wi II serve as the hislOdan
for a different project. The student
will prEpare the history research on
the site. a nd then present his
fi ndings to the class.
Field trips are planned to Ft.
Massac and Fl. Chartres and ew
Harmony. Ind
Conrad said it
would be much more useful to the
tudents to be able to see the sites
rather than just talking about them .
If the course is successful, a
compamon course. History 499 will
be added.
It will deal with
problems in historical museums,
said Conrad
The problem is that "nobody
knows about it yet. " Conrad said.
He has sent fliers to the academic
advisors explaining the course, and
has prepared a course explanation
for the SIU catalog in hopes of
tetting more peopte know about the
course.
Conrad will be assisted by former
museum curator Carroll Riley and
by art museum specialist Donald
Brehm.

New aspects of marketing
to be discussed at meeting
"New Dimensions in Marketing"
will be the topic for the first all day
regional marketing conference to be
held June 24 in the Student Center
Auditor ium .

and spring haurs are from 8: OIH: 30
p.m,

- ... ....
~-

WeSOlTdbettel:

Receivers • Turntables
Ard

Cassette Tape Decks

s..",SIedrIe
On Square In Harrisburg •

Pbooe 253-7437
Ot).uTbursdaY5 tiU 7: 30 p. m.

2-Month
Plan
{

$950

-

Per Month

Shape Up
For Summer

~ J"i

It'''' lig,j,. 1.1011:;-

944 '11 Welt M.in, C.rbond.l.

Phone 457·2119

Live in quiet comfort this fall

Marshall and Reed
Apartments
511 So. GrahaID
(1 block west of So. Wall)

._ Ir

457-4012
Apartments for Grad StudenL Faculty & Professionals
One bedroom Apartments with bath
Carpeted
Air Conditioned
3 Color Schemes Available
Wired for telephone and cable TV
_ Furnished
laundry facilities available
Parking free

$198 per

month

All utilities included.
Best maba&Uled apartmeDta ill CartJoadaIe
New SalDmer. RaIeII

SIU Marketing Department. Th e

a~d :~~f~a ~~~~~/~?:ii~t~~~ / v

centrate on ~heeas of the
economic, lega nd ethical aspects
of marketing lo ng with relevant
issues of planning, advertiSing .
pric ing and sellin/(.

WASHINGTON STREET
UNDERGROUND

Eat to Win $40°0
How many Vienna hot dogs
can you eat in 30 minutes?
Presenting

SH.A O·S
first Annual
Sellv Suster

Every Sunday Nl ght
.\

8:30-12:30 p.m.

follow

109 N.

Wa~hiDgtoD

(Below ABC_~iquor)

1\. ,

Southern !l~in'ois Keagan ~delega~ enjoys politics
By Sine Hahn
DIlDy Egypdut 8&afr Writer

~:~.~:J:::!:;

:=

My secmd greatest passioo is going
to yard sales." A casual observer
•

active at the Women's Center and is it-not radically , but she wants legal
on the board of directors for the Rl!d protection for women's rights . On
Cross. amon~ other activities .
;Ibortion, another question to which

sh~edeml:r::v~~~~~~ r:~~ ~~: !~~~t~:~tinoo~ ~~::,~~ssel~r

:~~~n~~ut~:S~tr~~!~x::! th;~~,o~h~~~J. t?lg:~t W:'a~I~~ ~~

" Are you 21'" s he asked . :'-lot
knowi ng the reason for the ques tion ,
I nodded as we walked into her
living r oom . " Would you like
something to drink ," she asked'
" I believe in going by the law, but
I can understand wh y young people
have ·some confusion willi It, Vieth
said
Does she belteve in going by all
laws? No .

sc ience , industry personn el told '
st udent s about various aspects of
scientific research .

tJ11)8rial
East & West

Nine SI U juniors and seniors are
studying plant life in the mountains
ci Montana this summer.
The students are enrolled in
Botany 4\8, a praclicum course.
The course i" taught by Dr. Philip
Robert s on
of
the
Botany
department
The students are not all Botany
majors. Some students a re from
7.oology, forestry and one is from the
president's degree program ,
The course is not an easy one,
either, according to Dr. Robert
Mohlenbrock, chairman of the
Botany departmpnt.
'VIohlenbrock said, "The students
put in a 12-hour day, six days a
·week. and what little free time they
have from the project can hardly be
enjoyed in the small to~n of Red
Lodge."
•
The project is locafed ih the
Mountains of Montana, at an
eievation eX 6.000 feet. Within a
radius eX :.l miles, students can

. i

406 So illinois
549·1166

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

1ioz.. BUD DRAFT 3O~
600z. pITCHERS 1.50
1ioz. LITE BOTTLES40~

Luxuriously furnished
Ai r Conditioned
Large Parking Lot
Laundry facilities
filen or Women
Large Enough for 2 or 3
Extra storage

~

East
408 So. Wall

~ seagrams 7

bacardi '
smirnoff
gordons
iimbeam
ushers
iames to](e

Cart Alexa'lder

50¢

549-1977
West

417 So. Graham
David Ray.,
457-6054
SUmner Vacancies

\V c moved hac k inlO the k i l c h('n

and began 10 di scuss some of Ihe
i" ues in Ihr IIp , ~olll ing e lection .
Wh ill' i{ragan npPQsl's the "qual
Hight s Am t'nd llle nf. ' \ 'iet h suppor.ts

observe tundra plants in Bea r
Mountain Pass, located above the
tree line, or visit a short gras.'
prairie located below the project
location. The project location offers
a wide selection of plant life.
The project sight is run by the
Yellowstone Beartooth Association
(YBA) , which was sta rted by
Princeton
U niversity
and
Pennsylvania State unive~it~. SIU
is now a member of the Y A, aOO in
the past four years of vis Hng- the
project. SIU has const ructed a
small stone building for storing
plants.
The cost of the course is $635,
which covers room and board,
travel, books. and tuition.
Students attending this semester's
St'SSion are Cem Basman, Richard
Berg, David Grebner and Robert
Mitchelt forestry majors; Joseph
Andres and Joan Guilfoyle; zoology
majors; Mildred Collin and Gregory
Steele; botany majors: and Susan
Tweit. a president's degree major.

Hyde Park-Monticello-Clark
Apartments
511 So. Graham
Hyde Park 1183 mo,

Moaticello .... aark

campaign button, she predicted her
candidate would win on the secoljd
ballot. " I wjll vote~gan 8.11 the
way ." she said. .::'~.~ if I'm
standing alone. Well take care. l'r
going to an 8uction in ergennes ,
(onight.· ·

Happy ~our2-8pm EVERYDAY!

Apartments

~~~~~do~!~~ei:~~~~a~~\~I~ h':r~:~

Students study western flora
By Robert Lossman
Student Writer

perience."
As she 'handed me 8 Reagan

1~~h~\\~~ent:!~~~~:I~~~;~~ss~~

After a short conversation about a ('e rning the m assage parlor
particular painting she had on the quest ion . It asked : " Sha lith c city of
wall . talk turned to politics . " When I Ca rbondal e aliow th e massag ing by
came here from (near ew Ha ven l one person for money. of th ... genitat
Connecticut 11 years ago. women parts of the body of anothe r per·
wen' used to get Ih e co ffe<' and do a son '"
few little office things . 1 wanted to
"Wh, Illlrhil ll o( "US ob,~c n r ,"
know what was going on . I asked the
county chairman . He told me a ll Shl' saoid with what was now a
about the generals and the captains; familiar c1os!':lipped smtl c. " Mv I R·
and th e sergeant s-and (h e peopl E' year-Qld daughter was voting for the'
looking in from tiie outSide. Wl'il I flrsl time (hen . Ca n you imagine
told him if he didn't give me some wita( s he thought " .. Only nff Ihe
re<:nrd would Vieth ment ion how she
answers. I'd rUII against him .
After th e answers • .<;am e, s he \'oted on the qllesl"'" . but reme mbco
began to surge illt o all kinds of local. the pa radoxes
civiC and political aclivilies. She 's

a=~ ~~:

~~,P~ew~~~,~ ,~e~:woo!>:

IIi•••••••••IIIIi• • • •iI•••~

m~t~::;r::!~PI~~~Siden( 1\lxon. she
said , " I lhi nk- he had an excellent

shut him off ," she saId Viet h was
a n alternate delega te for ' Ixon a t
the (972 convention .
II l'l' hathrovm wall IS deco ra ted
with th e fr o nt pag es of " a ri o us
newspapers . ThE'rE' were of cours~
the reSignations of :'-Ilx nn and Agnew
nn the Hepublican side , bUI Ihe s tory
on th e death of a [)emo c rat ,
~' r an kl in Roosevelt hung fronl ;;;, rj

~~~!':;:o~ed~~~ f::o~~~t!;:~

begins at a liberal. What do labels mean? "
And what do pa'Jolies mean? "IJil
MIDLAND,
Mich .
(AP )like to meet ( Chicago Mavor
Scientists and e.n gineers from 10 Richard) Daley. He knows how to
Michigan chemical companies run a city . Politics is a game." sHe
became high school science said , " 1 like the strategy. I like a
teachers for a day recently .
good party structure."
Some 70 leachers and 7,500 ~ . . .
students from the 9th through 12th , •
grades in the Grand Rapids,
Muskegon , Holland and Grand
Haven areas of rrlichigan took part
in the "frontie rs In Science Day
program .

because

~~~t1:~~2~:!oJ~?~~J:;?~7d~P. :;~~y~~~~:sthr~~~~~ :fl~ ~OtnV

now a member <If the Hospital
Auxiliary , t he Jackson Count y
Republi c;ln Women 's Club , and
Cablnisoll ( 'n nllni s~ i()n , Shp is

" I cOnsider myself a moderate ,
but society says I'm a conserVative.

had recently pruchased at a yard She said she is opposed to abortion .
said-her second passion .
not for religious reasons , but

$3," she told me as I examined the ·
cootradictidls,. lhere seems to be a
lass ornate of the two . The other
strange sense of unity within this dish was rimmed with what ap·
rather proper Ia~.
peared to be tarnished silver. She
Rose Vieth is a wife, mother, self. didn't t.ell m~ w~at she paid for it.
pr-oclaimed homemaker, civic
Leavmg her dmmg room a.~d the
activist and since March 14, a - bowl~: we entered the real hvmg
Reagan delegate to the Republican room of th.e house and were 1m·
Natiooal Convention. According to mediately hit by ~htlcs . . On the
a delegate friend, Rosemary paneled wall of thiS combined kit ·
Hawkes the two women are the chen- family room were about 150
first to' be elected deleg~les to a to 200 campaign buttons sh~, has
national convention from Southern collected over the .years ..
You
Illinois.
~~~I,% ~~~~~,~? s~~ ~it~ thiS while
Vieth came to her door at 50
Several feet over from her lJui ·
Hillcrest Dr., peered through the tons , photograph s, ca rd s and rib window and then smiled. keeping bons from the 1972 Republican
botll lipes C1015e together. She was
Nafional Convention all presse d
wearing a green and white suit and
under glass, quite si milar to a

; a pair eX black glasses hung from
~re:::- ~~~ ~~~ hair is slightly

conceJlClgo, " I could never make a On local questions she favors a
decision"for someone else though," return to the aldermatic system for
she said.
Carbondale, she wishes .the SIU

-lIagJes S183 mo.; doubles .UU5
per pen.

For Sophomore thru Graduate Students
Single, double occupancy apartment with bath
Carpeted
Air Conditioned
Wired for telephone and cable T. V.
Furnished
Laundry facilities available
Free parking
457·4012
Utilities Included

Ord. 74-10 requires all dogs in Carbondale,
6 months age /or older, to be licensed befor.t
July 1 at City Clerk's office. Male and
female, $7; if sterilized, $4. Proof of
rabies shot and sterilization required •.
EUSABElli. LEIGHTY City Clerk
608 East College, Carbondale
5~~::I:~::~::~::~;C~:~:''::!€:~::#;~:~:~::~::~::~:~::~::~:~~:~::~::~::~:~:~::~:i:~:~::~
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. Female crew' race $chooner
o ~BOARD THE SCHOO gR
SIR WI NSTON CHURCHILL CAP ) The girls were having a chat over
coffee. .
" Come on." someone called down ." The capUlin wants you. There·s·a
sheeting· up to do," The four young
women rushed on deck. hauled out a
sail. climbed a rigging . followed
orders and groused: " Bloody' sailhanging at Ibis time of night."
The sail went up wrong. so they
did it again . But there were com·
I pensations : The ' ChW'ch was slil>ping almg silently under a light
b=e Around it, tall-masted ships
spread out along the horizon.
The British Sail Train ing
::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

AsSoclati~ schooner Sir Winston
ChW'c.hilHS'racing with a crew of 42

~~-::p.~ed or~~g s~?:enb:::~

Bermuda aDd ewport. RI.
The trans-Atlantic race started in
Plymouth. England on May 2, but
the girls took over from a inale crew
only for the last leg of \be race.
which began in ligbt airoff Bermuda
on Suday.
The most spectacular ships injhe
race are 18 tall square-riggers.
incl ud ing the U.S. Coast Guard
training bark. Eagle. and two
Russian ships. Kru zenshtern and
Tovarisltch. which have dominated
t he speed prizes so far .
The Churchill is a lighter. more
sh: nder craft. with three masts
about- IOO feet-l!1gh and square sails
on the foremast. The young women ::::::::::::::;,::::::::.":':':'::::::::::::.: . . ::.;.:.: ...: : ':.:. :.:.. ages t6 to 25 - spent only SIX hours
.
. .
.
before the race began handling sa ils
TheSIS
Exh,b,ts :
Linda on the t35·foot long craIt. They're
e eresnevicius & Daryl Meier. 10 . not the first women to sail the
a .m .· ~ p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery Churchill - the ship first sailed in
Rohert K. Barber. 10 a .m .· ~ p.m .. 1966. and the first women boarded
litchell Gallery
--~jiiiiili
What 'lI You Do II It·s Only You ?
.II1II
General Sessions. 8 a.m .' 5 p.m ..
Studpnt C('nter Ballr.oom A
G,r l' s Ba ketball Camp. 8 p. m .· 5
p.m .. Arena
Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m .· 9 p.m ..
Arena
Christians Unlimited Meeting. 9:3010:30 a .m .. Student Center Room B
On G'ling Orientation Tour Tr;tJ n. t
p.m .· 2:30 p.m .. Student Center
Ill inoi s room Front of Student
Ce nter
Soci al Work Club l\Ieeting. 7:30·9:30
p.m .. Home Ec. Lounge

GActivities

th~~fn:~:1·s female crew includes a nurse; a librarian . a
waitress and a number of students.
Some have never sailed before.
evertheless, divided into wat ches which were led by veterans of
the sail training program. they
clim bed the rigging. put on lines.
and stood at the helm .
At least one crew member was
queasy at the voy e 's slart.
'" (eel terri ble." s said. "But I
won 't get sick. not before e go over
the starting line. It 's gri m deter mination."
The Sail Tl\!J.ning Association
describes the program 's purpose as
the building of character. as much
as the creation o( mariners - the

~J~~e~~. ~~~r~~~~~b~l~

say they expect thei r experieJ1(:es to
make ~hem more confident and
responsible .
" I\ 's going to be fantastic. " said
Pen
Willial?,s. 17. " But a bit

••iiiiliiiliiiiii.ii.liiiii........

@ tJasrass
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Wet work
GroundS Maintenance Foreman William Edward, Sr.
(top) watches crewman Joe Hoover clear a drain at
the Daily Egyptian loading dock while Luther
Jeralds steps cyver a puddle of backed-up rain water.
(Staff photo by carl Wagner)

Secretarial school "as
new in·terns1lip program
By David Berry
SCudent Writer

Students in secretar ial and office
specialties are getting salaries and
credits this summer as part of a
new state wide internship proJ:ram.
Bob Kusek. director of the
secretarial program. said this is the
first time secretarial internship
programs are being offered outside
the Carbondale area. He added this
L'i due to the limited programs
available in Carbondale.
Students in the middle of their two
year program ca n do their
mandatory interning in their home
. town legal offices. medical offices
cc others. depending upon where
their interests lie.
Students earn from two to eight
cred its and salaries of more then
the student work rate at S/U.

~w~;~ ~'r't:em:~~ of{hours

Kusek, director since January
1976 said the students have to use
eight objectives set forth for them to
relate their practical experiences to
the classroom work.
In addition to the practical

experience a final report. a number
of summary reports or an everyday
diary of their working exper iences
have to be turned in. Also.. group
sem inars are held with their cO'
ccdinators when they return.
Some ad vantage s of the
internship progra'ms s ta ted by
Kusek are learning the difficulties
of working with people. He said
most people are fired because of the
inability to work with people instead
of their merit
When s tudents come back with
questiOfL'i from the internship it
benefits the student as well as the
instructor. said Kusek.
Kusek.
a
teacher
in a
Massachusetts community college
for eight years said " There is a
shortage of skilled secretaries. I
don't know of a graduate ho wants
a job who can't get one" from our
secretarial pro~ rams.
Kusek, received his Ph.D. at
Boston University in 1974. and has
been a consultant for IBM. He said
he came to SJU because ·it offers
specialized programs.

Teacher likes friendly folks
Ur . Arsene O. Boykin . a
IIraduate from the University of
minois. is one of the newest mem o
bers of the SJU College of Education .
He was ' invited to SJU in t972 . to
supervise student teachers.hold an
administrative poSition and to teach
high school and junior high
seminars.
In a 3~ year education career .
Boyki n has held almost every
positio n that the public schools in
Chicago .. his home town . offer.
Boykin has been both teacher and
principle at the elementry and high
school level. He hai; also taught
classes for ilhterate adults and.
before coming ·to SI he was the
director of an adult extension
school. similar to a junior college.
1be amount 01 " lKIman transactions" . is one of the main reasons

:~~!~ne:r.ys 1iJ~.~nu~!~dal~~a~~

:~~~~ths~~~~~~dc:t!

and pass 20 to 25 people who will
smile. Traveling the same distance
in Chicago I would pa.s s 400 to 500
e pie who wouldn't even notice

me.
Boykin said he prefers teachin~ to
administrative work. He feels that
working with students offers a much
greater sense of satisfaction.

Peeper chased by
students, escapes
Two Southern Hills residents
reported a Peeping Tom in action .
Saturday night
.
John MOISS. a 22-year-old senior in

~~~~ K~~~;, ~':ni;e: ;~

medicine, gave chase to a man
Moss said he observed peering
through flJ'S t noor windows of a
Southern Hills residence. SIU
Security PoIice' s description of the
suspect, who was not captured, was
01 a black male in his late twenties
wearing work clotbes.

Boarding House &
Restaurant
Next time you com e to
historical Gra nd Tower.
come to Hale·s.
Serving Family Style
6 a .m .-7 p.m.

Drafts-9- 1.1

Grand Tower. III.
off Route 3
For

reservations~

Free

Uniform~

Cr~I.~lue

Adult dass (J'1ty • offer expires Juty I. 1976

included with every 4-12 month program ..
HOURS: We offer 9 hours of Karate instruction
a week as compared to OfIly 4 hours or
less a week offered by sOme other schools.
INSmUCTORS: 4th degree black belt, certified
internationally. 16 years experience; 2nd place East
Coast Karate Championship.
FACILITIES: Our facilities are the best in Southem
Illinois since 1967. AIR CONDITIONED.
RATES: Evening Program rates as low as 63c per hour.
RESULTS: Students have -won various tournaments throughout Mid-West.
REGISTRATION: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5 : 1~:45 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday 9-10 :30 a.m .
Visitors WeIcom&-8roct.Jre Available on Request

WIN $

IZARDS!

,t.t.STER P'tv8~

and fr •• m.al.1

~~w:=s
~~..Q~
Grand Prize:
h Series

mae.

$10.00 1.. prize pM 2 free
per waak for Ilia _, _ _• (1 prize awarded)

Prize: $3.00

cab.,...

free maal

per weak for the . .

High M(Jchine:

,.Iet. (3 .,..... . . . .1dI

S2.OO caeh prize pille " - maal per

- - for the . ., _ _ (3 prb8e awarded)
You must be registered and pay $3.00 entry fee
before your scores are recorded
You have the week of June 21st MM.-sat.,

11 a.m.-1 a.m. to play
Play 4 games per machine on 3 mctch1nes for a total of 12 games.

•••,.t., at SHAD'S-405 S. III. Av••

,

·
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Martha

I n the evening NOartha of1:en relaxes by reading the Bible. )---- . For over 25 years, Martha Johnson has
taken a cab from the east side to the west
side of Carbondale, where for a few hours a
day she becomes an intergral part of the
family for whom she works. She has become
like a second mother to some Carbondale
residents who have long since stopped
wearing diapers . but whose earliest
memories include Martha feeding, bathing,
and getting them off to school in the
morning.
Martha is Tl years old now. but still works

two days a week. She lives alone on North
Wall Street, where she keeps busy working.in
her garden, sewing, or visiting with friends,.
Martha's main interest is her garden, .
which except for breaking the ground in the
spring, she works herself. In her garden,
which is the size of most people's back yard,
she grows everything from tomatOes to sweet
peas. Enough to last her through the year
and supply her n&ighbo rs with fresh
vegetables as well.
J

Text and photos by H.B. Koplowitz

,.

Nartha gets--enouQh vegetables from her garden to eat the
rest of 1he year. Here she sits CI'l her front porch and shells
navy beans fran last year's harvest.

,
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Money managemen~ c9ur~e
so\u ght for "ex-offenders
An SIU professor of Family
Economics and Management is
,/ optimistic aC receiving a federal
grant to begin a pilot program
which would provide cOll6umer
education for criminal offenders.
"Most aC the crimes that happen
in America are about money," said
the proCessor, Thomas Brooks, who
believes that ·with a better
knowledge of economics a nd
consumer affairs most convicts
would not commit crimes when
released from prison.
The program, which will be the
first aC its kind in the nation. will try
to familiarize prisoners. residents of
pre-release centers and recent
parolees with the basics of money
management and
consume r
info rmation ' necessary for re -

adjustment into S9Ciety. .
Parolees
from
Jackson,
Williatnson and Union counties,
inmates
from
the
Vienna '
Correctional Center in Vienna and
(he Southern lUinois Work-Release
Center in Carbondale will

. pa~tes!~dtheu!nrrog~~m

was
initially brought to his attention by
T.5. Bell. U. . commissioner of
education After contacting var ious
prison system experts and noting
SIU 's convenient locatio n to
surrounding prison facilities.
Commissioner Bell suggested
Brooks as the program. director. So
Brooks applied fOl" the granl whichhe hopes will be approved soon.
As an example of how this
program would be beneficial Brooks
cited the s tarv aC a man in Mena rd
prison who married a woman with
six children. The only type of work

Sweden's king
STOCKHOLM . Sweden IAP I.
weden ·s King Ca rl XVI Gustar and
commone r Silvia Sommerlath of
Wcst Germanv were married
Saturday in th~· first wcdding of a
reigning wedish monarch in IRO
\'~urs

ma~ries

. Th"lr co urt ship \\as a w,'I1 ·
guardl'd SNTCI for almo t Iwo
vears
II culminated with a
~eremony in Stor kyrkan - great
church -Cathedra l beforc 1.200
gUl'sts and millions of tplcvlSlon
watchers
Th,' first rnyal wedding Since
Gust af I \ . Adolf rna rned Princess
Fred('nka of Baden in 1797 cost an
cstimated t I million. but offiCials
('xPeel it to ge ne rate $5 million in
business rcven ues .
A polic(' force numbering well
ovcr 1.000 gathered in Stockholm to
:.:.: ... :-.- .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:...............;.:.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.:.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':';'.'.':'

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.-.

Th,' foll OW ing pr og ram s are
sc heduled Tu.e sday on WSIU ·TV.
channel 8 :
4 p. m .--. <,same Street.:; p . m ··
The Evening Re port : 5 : 30 pm .··
Misterogers Neighborhood : 6 p.m .··
The Electric Company; 6: 3O--The
Greatest Earth on Show: 7 p.m.Burglar-Proofi n g;
7: 30
p. m.
COnsumer Survival Ki t 8 p.m .Music from Aspen: 9 p. m.--<:inema
Showcase: " Trade Winds"·
The following programs are

WIDB
The followi ng programs are
scheduled Tuesday OJ! WlDB Stereo
104 on cable-FM~.OO AM:
Progressive.
al bum -ori~nted
music . all day : news at 40 mll\Utes
after the hour : 10 a .m .--Earth ews.
Marvel Comic book a rtist;Noon Hot News. produce r of Easy Rid~r:

scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-FM .
Stereo 92:
6 a .m .-·Today ·s the Day : 93 .m .-Take a Music Break : II a .m .·-Opus
Eleven . t2 :30 p.m .·-WS IU News : I
p.m .-- Afternoon Con6(,rI : 4 p.m All Things Considered ; 5: 30 p.m .Music in the Air : 6 :30 p.m .··WSI
News : 7 p . nt ·· Republican Party
Platfor m Hearings . 8 p. m .. :-<ew
York Phjlhannonic Orchestra: 10
p.m.-Dutch Composers of the 'ZOth

ffnti~ . ~~~~gtir:-~-:Sl~ N~"'~ .
Nightwatch.

Cliff Eberhardt
_I

taxpayers money. for it would act
as a deterrent against convicts
retumi~ to crime.
The government is interested in
the program and will watch it
carefully. If it seems successful
after the "fie year period covered by
the grant. it's possible that it may
be followed up with more projects in
other cities. Brooks said.
-

his bridc·to-b(, . 32. at a private party
at thc !!1augu rat ion of the 1972
summ,'r Olympic Games in Munich.
wherc Miss Sommerlath wa s chief
hnstcss
·· WIll'n I first saw her It said clic k
and it M E kept dicking si n c~ . · · thc
king rccalled at 't news co nferenc('
rl'l:ently .
Th,' king had gai ned a reputaliol1
:IS a pl"yboy fond of fast cars.
sp<','dboat and discotheque dancing
wllh a variety of girl friends .
The klllg and ~tI SS Sommcrlath
daled as often as their programs
aJlo.\A.'cd . But de s pit~ rum o rs and
p<'rsist('nl journalists. the co upl e
kl'pl th"ir romance as sec ret as they
,·ould Thev were seldom se(' n
without" s urroundi ng c rowd of loyal
friends

Our Beer Gard~n -.....
Will Open Soon
'-..

THECLllB

su~~~ ~~ !~~ciul~ k~':l!

Their "ngagement was officially
a nnoun c c -l
in
March
and
preparati ons began for their wed ·
g
din ._,...........--.-------,

WSIU-TV&FM

Bradley
WEDNBSDA y.

he could fwd was on a Mississippi
River ba~orcing him to leave
home six moriths out aC the year.
During that time the family fell
heavily into debt, forcing the m an to
hold up a $!as station.
According to BrooIcs, if this man
had had a better understanding of
the basics of economics and
consumer affairs. his family could
have stayed out aC debt, and his
prison tenn never occurred

comm,o ner

prote,·t thc royal coup le and their
gUl'StS. who IIlcludc three reigning
monarchs and thrcc chiefs of statc
A long list of royally was headed
by King Olav of :'>inrway . King
Badown of Belgium . Queen
Margarethe of !)('nmark and ('x ·
King Constanlln" of Gr('ccl'. who
lost hiS thronc when (;reek vote rs
abnllshl'd
the
monarchy
in
Dec('mbcr 1974
The fordront of t he - loft \"
cathedral was also reserved fo·r
presld"nts Wa lter Sl"hccl of WI' . t
German\ . l · rhn Kekkolll' n of
Finland ·and KristJan I::ldjarn of
Icela nd. and the bride· s parents .
[Nlr('d busmcssman Waller $om.
mcr lath and his wll(' . Al ice Mrs
Sommeriath IS Ilf Spain·s noble De
Toledo family
Thc blond." . O-ycar -old king mel

TUBSDA l' NIGHT

"NS. "'.

********************

: Bicentennial W eekend ~
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THE BENCH
Enjoy a casual weekend at The Bench
with a rustic atmosphere among turnof-the-century antiques.

..
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iC __
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t

•

i

..
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t~

-d

j

25th and 26th at The Bench
offers a three horn band playing
dixieland, blues and progressive jazz

with no electronic amplifiers, just easy
listening. ~

Be sure to keep these dates open and
come out for dinner and cocktails.

a:r~~. ~~o~C~h.

courthouse in M'boro
.. ph. 687-9600 ph_ 684-3470

~
",.•~nc

*

-¢*

**Jf

********************~

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME.PARK

L-

North Highway 5 1

549-3000

,. I . .,

!ga~~ · -:~r~hOO:~t~C;.';~!~~
News. producer of Easy R ider; 9
p. m. -Fresh Tracks. side one of a
new album release; 10 p.m .-Biscut
_ ~~,~ Elvin Bishop Band and

VlTAM1N_ PROBLEM
CH ICAGO ( AP l -Eating too
many Vitamin A pills can turn you
yellow, says an a uthority.
James Boyer. a University of
Chicago liver specialist.; reports in a
rece nt issue aC the ew England
Journal of Medicine that the
symptoms of Vitamin A to.~icity
include cirrhosis-like damage to the
liver. fatigue. fluid accumulation
and the yellowish coloring caused
by jaundice.

EVERYDAY

TUNE~

PRICES

8 cylinder 27.95
6 cylinder 22.915
4 cylinder 210.95

Replace plugs, points,
& condenSer_ Adjust
dwell, timing, &
carburator _ E lectronic
ignition slightly less

AUT0M011VE SERV
B

Appointment

4S7-37~9

FREE Bus Service 7 Times Daily
Now Renting for fall
DIIily Egyptian, JIn! 22, 1976.
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SIAMESE KITTENS. they are 7

rr::~!=~~6s~ery~:l~

a-HIed hIwma. . R*Oue Day-IO cents
minimum Sl.50.

per "W~

Bicycles -..

1975 Yamaha Enduro-175 , 900
miles $675. 549-8922.
B5623Acl65

Two Days-9 cents per word, per
1975 YAMAHA 400 Enduro . You
day.
_
need the bike. I need the bucks.
Three or Four Days--8 cents per
~P. 549-3334 Leave M~i~i:
wcrd, per day.
.
Five thnI nine days-7 cents pe.r
WIlrd, per day.
Real Estate
Ten thnI Nineteen Days--8 cents
per wcrd, per day.
FOR SALE BY owner. Mur·
1lwenty or More Days-S cents physboro. 3 bedroom house with
per word, per day.

m imertioos

it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
10 cover the COlit of the necessa ry
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except ror those
accounts with established credit
Report ElTOn At Once
Check your ad the nrst issue it

fr;:::
~a~~~:o~ i~~~:~
carefuUy proorread but errors can
still occur. We wiU correct the ad
and run it an additional day ir
notified.
Beyond
this
the
responsibility is yours.

(.....__
FO_R_S_A_L_E_........)
Automotives
76 CHI!;VY VAN 20 many extras .

~~:r~~zt~~~80.~~~!rfl64must
1975 OLDSMOBILE CU TLASS

~~~~~ . 'c;udi~~r c~n~r·or.. bA·J.~g1
~~~ke.osn~~ rM~~ : ~f~:;t~~ttrafse

_

3907 evenings.

Nd>ile Home

EXCELLEN T
CONDITION .
FRONT and rear bedrooms .
furnished . cent ral AC . ul,der
pinned . 549-i732 .
564OAel65

Miscellaneous

I)U~XES

~UTHERN ILLINOIS

AIr CondItioned
~I Summer Rates

LMrbert . . . . ,

54it-337S

549-7123

Sporting Good~

CARBO DALE. LU XURY . 2
Bedroom . ear Clinic. air con·

·~~~93c~t1t~.aperi~~J::i':9

...

APARTME:NTS
FOR
MMERTER I

SCUBA . TW O TANKS . two
re,gulators . two wet s u its. and
misc . 457·7227 . 549·2189. 993· 5536.
5596Akl64

5

Efficiencies and 3 bedr()()I:'
apart ments with wall·ta-wall
ca rpeting . fully air conditi<lllcd.
Swimming pool and
outdoor charcoal gri lls

Books
WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS

\ ' ERY CLO E TO CAMP S '

LARGEST SELE CTION OF
USED PAPERBA(I(S IN" THE AREA

WALl. STREET QUADS

Book Exchange
301 N Market

FOR SALE : Rowland SHIOOO
Synthesizer Pract ically new . Must
5689AfI 03
Sell. Phone 549·7447.

For information call
457·4123 and
after 5 p.m . 549-2884

Marion

Musical
APARTMENTS. SUMM£R AND

F'ARflSA MATADOR ORGAN
with Les l ie s pea ker ca b inet.

r:r;i~j,iA~~~o~~4~~ut i1ili~

i~te1ren~ -~o~:n ri-o;.n ~ e~~ ~~7::

$4500. 457·7S!I4. keep ca lling .
561.5 Aal&!

B5575Ba 179c

457-3686 after 5. 549-0022 days .
5697An169

APARTMEJ)JTS
SUMMER 'fERM

TUNE-UP SPECI AL

v-a $27.'15
6-cylinder $22.95
4-cylinder $20.95
Carourator Overhauled
O.S. type cars
2 Barrel C3rt:uralon S2S
4 Barrel C3rt:uralon Ul
Vacwm Choke Pull 0IfS Ex1ra

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

At. 51 Ceder Creek Rd.
Phone 549-3675
'67 FORD GALAXIE . good tires.

~~~lgc~~~.08.ac~~c 4f7~~~26gas
5624Aal64
VW . CARBONDALE . 1971 Super
Beetle Air. good tires . Best nea r
$1000. 415 S. Washington . trailer
No. I.
5657Aa l64

74 DODGE TR ADESMAN VAN

~~~el~~~~,mi~itCr.a;~~~sF~1. r~~

549·3102.

5656Aal64

1974 YEGA GT Hat <; hba c k . air
condltlo.nong . perfeci condition.
24.000 miles. mldmght blue. white

t~~fe;if~~US~4si!Joal~d 0~'i~9~~~15~~~

after 6:00.

B5&l6Aa164

NIK ON F2S CA IERA with 50 mm
f l A ens a nd case . Neve r used .
$650. 457 ·789-1 . kee p ca lling .
5613AfI64

Starting ?J Q60/Summer term

EFF'ICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM

SELF CO 'TAI ' ~:D CE NTRAL
.lIr co ndit ioner . 36.000 BTU . just
connect to ducts and wire in. excelle nt condition. S275. 549· 0252 .
B5628AfI70

Also Accepting fall Contracts

10 . 000 BT U. 220 volt air con·
ditioner . S65.00 and 5.000 BTU. t to
volt. $70.00. Call 549· 0252.
B5&l4Af167

BENING 457·2134

1961 FORD PICK· UP . 6 cyl. Auto

-..J
OW TAKI 'G CONTRACTS for
fall and Spring terms . Fafnished
efficie ncy apartment , 3 blocks
from campus . Air condi lioneo .
Glen Williams Rentals 457· 7941.
B551Ba Ii7C

KIN G S IZE Wa terbed Irame and
pedestel. exce llent cond ition. S75
or best offer . Call 549- 2059.5639AfI66

-----~
.
E . W. Severs Rentals

~~Ih;f."b~~ ~~~!'~-J~lfA~~~~

9431.

NOW. Rentirg

5651 Afl 64

For Summer & Fall

NISHIKI OLYMP IC 10 SPEED
AM - FM s tereo anq speakers . :i
man rubber raft. 519. 3277 .
..\,
5659AfIE7
4 STEEL BELTED RADIALS · 13
in. Also. 4 14 in . VW tires . Best
offer . 549-1258.
567IAfI65

Houses, apartments
& Mobile homes
No Pets
Apply at :
41/ E. Walruf

rq~~ri~~L::nJ~og~l~oo.~an I~~~
7523 or 549·9401.
5690AfI611

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
apartment. Furnished . 104 So . .

~RfA~~~57!~.

ra~t~E~t!~:~1 'Wa I~~~r~~~e;~o

5673Bal64

BROWN & COLUMBO
210 N . 14th, Herrin, II.
YEar Model Change
Fantastic saVings
Great discounts IJ'1 all models
942-3167

~~~i,'~~nat1ters~' fir~m-~
1968 CHEVY. V·S. AUTO . • a.p
condition . runs good. one dent.
. $250.00 549-0648~
5694Aal66

Parts & Services

Pets
AJ(C

REGISTERED BOXER
mlie~ . Harrisburg . ph~r:A~l4

GOLDEN RETRIEVER AKC
5100.00. 457'7106.
5649Ahl64

B5435AbI74C

Bi~~~t:!

~fi~.~lets g~~m~:t:d . a~J~'~2~~

evenings .

555OAgl68

1976 FORD VAN. 4.000 miles . AC.
auto .. PS. PB . carpeted. stereo
casette. many extras. Best lookin~

carterville,~

mo .

2 BEDROOM APARTME T . air
cond itioned. washer-dryer car·

Service 549·1508.

'74 Inter~ational Scout. 6 cylinder.
3 s peed. 2 wheel drive. 29.000 miles .
IS m .p.g .. $2.100. 549-8210 5677Aal65

VW SERVICE most types V\\
repair. specializing in engine
repairs- Abe 's VW Serv ice .

205 E. Main

----~------------

WATEHBED KING Size· frame
mattres s. sa fety liner . hea ter
other a sses ories avai lable_ Call
between t2:00·5:00. ~ 57 · 3623.
B5652AfI68

Electronics

tOn~e~~~~e~ite$r~5p.~ee ~~Is6

56178al64

~PARTMEN"fS

fur ·

GOLF CLUBS . BRAND new . never
used . s till in plastic cov e r s . v,le
starter set $29 . also one full set $65 .
Ca ll 457-4334 .
B5483AfI 75C

~~:?!~AJ:·s~:;ei. ~

6118 or 549-6396.

106 N. Illinois
Near comer c:J III. & Main
../Vat . sat 10 · 5

~itU[oe~o~ir~~ecOc~f:d ~rl~~~

~rtheast of Carbonda le . Route
t49. Hurst. IL. Open daily . Phone
987 -249t.
5536Afti7C

Apartments

Parts & Services
BICYCLE CO. -

1973 FAWN 12x65 custom mad:: 2
bedroom . Window air. un·
derpinning. many extras . 549-8437
after 5.
563IA~:54

j

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS.
$70 summer. $95 fall . Lincoln Ave.
apartments . 549-3214.
5386BaJ70

In s10dc
NOST REPAI ks IN
~ HOURS
WE 'SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

5609Ad164

MISS KITTYS good . used

A DECENT

PLACE

over ISO bicycles

~~:;:.i ~~~~W~ega~:~.i~

L$ W.... Mblimam
Any ad which is c nged in any
manner or cancelled wiU revert 10
the rate applicable ror the number

J NEED

SCHWINN '
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

FOR RENT

IRISH SETTER
PUPPIES .
carbondale (5). 7 weeks. A.K.C..
wormed. shots . family raised .
excellent hunters or pets. $75.00.
457-8903.
567oAhl68
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Call the D.E.
Do you get
bored jumping
over
c;ondlesticks for
fun then check the
E. C/ossifieds.

,0.

Class"ieds

Houses
THREE ROOM HOUSE . fur·
nished . $130 .00 plus utilitie no

536-33 J J

rsi~22~~~4~~OC~0~r:om cam~B~~

FOR RENT 3 bedroom house close
Call betweeIfJr:;gli4

~~7~~us.

Nd>ile Home
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Car·

~r:!~e ~~titl~J1 &WS~~rces.

,

B5151BcI66C

FEMALE

&yal RentaJs
Now taking contracts

for sdptmer ancJ fall
semesters
Summer
FaD
'75

Mobil Homes

,110

$85
Efficiency
$110
549-os.Il
.c;7-4422
RENTALS AVAILABLE for :all
two and three bedroom. fUrnished
and air-conditioned. Free bus
service to and from campus. 7
times daily . Rt. 51 North. 549- 3000.
B5670Bcl68

WAITRESSES

a .m . to 4 p.m .

Manager for CartioodaJe Cocktail

FOR RENT
Three bed room
trailers for summer and fall. 616 E .
Pal'k. Glisson Court. 457-6405.
55-12Bc165
SUMI\IER SA\·INGS . AIR condit ioned mobile homes from $12().
lX'r month . Ca ll Jeff at 5-19· 7653.
B5&TllB(' 165C
12X60 trail er . 2 bl'droom. fur ·
nished . " C. no pets . 5-19· R137 .
559 1Bcl64
NOW RENTING. Summer and
fall . Malibu Village East and
Malibu
Villag e
Tw o- Three
bedrooms S120 and up a month . 457·8383. 8:30-5 :00 p.m . B5606BcI79C

at Lakewood Park Estates. Call
549-1523 or 457-7950 ..
5688Gl66

~~~n I~~k!~v;,.lrio ~ea2sl~tc~~~~~

Rooms
LARGE WELL FURNISHED
private bedroom in qu iet air
conditioned home. one-half block
from center of campus.
No

~~~n~e?~ren~e~~~~~~ee~tug~~!

457-4941.

5667Bdl66

Roommate's
GRADUATE STUDENT OR
mature woman to share lovely 2
bedroom modern apt . Ca ll Carla
457--1779 or after 6 pm 5-19· 8993.
5692B e l68

.

5638EI66

you

PR

HELP WANTED Bus boys must be
neat .l cd available to work on
weekends . Apply at Gardens
Reslraunt 4-6 p .m . Wednesda y and

you

COU NSE II NG

OF

ANY

• 8EFO RE AND AFTER THE
EOURE

HELP WANTED : Barmaids and
Waitresses . Part time and full
time. Desoto Area . Call 867-9369.

WANTED :
NO
experience
necessary . Males to aSSist In
teaching adu lt male ph ysica l
exami na tion skills 10 first yea r
medical stud ents. Candidates must
be between 18 and 55 years old and
In good health. This is an ex-

5~CI68

DRIVERS WANTED : Musl have
valid drivers license. Must have
own c ar . Must have insurance .
~ Iust know Ca rbond a le a rea .
B5680CI66

WANTEI) : LPN 's for superviso ry

ST DE T

g~s~~\~~~ i~nDuQu:~il~.g ch~~~~:

PAPERS.

THESES,

~~~;:nt~~e~o e~~g~s~S~lu~u~~rttx

~Fe~~~~'! ;!tn: ~~~d~~i~~sv~~n

a mi print ing se r vice . Author's
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 5-196931.
Bs438EI74C

R . N. and L.P .N.
POSITIONS
An equal opportunit~· emfringe
Excellent
ployer.
benefits. and good wurking
conditions.

~~J~h. T~~~~g~Rle~Jxl.O~~d

for in formation .
i35509CI77C

multiJith servIces. Town-GownHenry Printing . 321 W. Walnut,
Carbondale; 457-4411. B56IIEI80C

(

~

.

)

WANTED

WA TED AIR COND ITIONERS.
Running or no l. Also 24 hour
service on most air conditioners.
85588FI79C
549-8243.

B5679Bfl67

Wanted to Rent
. RESPONSIBLE U IVERSITY
woman. 31, wants to rent modest,
unfurnished. house near camllus
Aug . 76-71. Willing 10 sul)let
faculty -lea ve house. Write L.
ThornbuW, 4606 Springfield Ave ..
PlIiladel la 19143 or call collect
215-243- I by June 30. 5535Bgl68
Going on sabbathical? Faculty
couple, no children , experience(l
housesitters. need 2 or 3 bedroom
house to rent for next year .
References on request 457-6157.
568IBg173

Faner Hall M-F j -- -

(

-

~ e~tterv 1()::;t

~

AUCTIONS &SALES

)

COMMUN ITY
G I GAN TI C
GARAGE sale . Benefit Rowan
Cemetery . Highway 51 South
( Makanda l. Lots of'miscellaneous
items . Sale starts Sat. June 19.S589KI66
THE SPIDER WEB Buy and sell
used furniture and antiques. 5 ml S
5576KI78
on 51. Call 54.9-1782.

(

FREEBIES

~

)

KITTENS TO good. permanent

I r.Jt're~ t~~~~~I~:§_~~ecei~~

~

Vaily 'Egyptian
536-3311

Cla .. ified Advertising Order Farm

h

-

Name:

4.

~~:tlr~~~r~~~O~f!~·n~I~9-00:J7i.

Fluidex .
5519JI65

MAGA
MUSEUM
SHOP

information contact Millie Powell
at 53&>5511 ext. 257 . O~ persons
~tng in Carbond~le ne ~8C\64 -

NEED READERS F OR sc hool
material. Pay to be arr an~ed . Call
~49-9347 between I pm a nd s&~65

Amount Enclo~ : _

Date:

Phone:

Address:

Duplex

k~~Epl~!I~i~~ DI~hda~~ffe~~~~

excess fluides wit h
University Drug.

r.ehi~'i:e~~~Lcig~~~!iO,,'1ll fe~~~rab;
~~d\~~F st~~~\~ve ~:d~~~~h!~

~g~~~~~4I:ss~~Ii;~~~ t~~~~al~t

FEMALE RObMI\IATE wanted .
House near campus 560.00 m onthly. Own bedroom . Call 549-0684
after 5 p.m .
5618Bel64

F UR ISHED . DUPLEX , 606
Eastgate , 4 rooms . Summer renter

GOLD CHAI
AND cros's lost
arouhd Cedar Creek on June 11.
Va luable momentum , reward.
Tony 5-19-7469.
562IGI64

CRAFTS PEOPLE : sell your work
at the Common Market 100 E .
Jackson Open IIHi Mon.- Sat.
56OOJI79

800-327-9880

~~~~t~~p~~~:~J~isES~b~~

LARGE . MODERN 3 bedr oom .
Will rent bedrooms individually
Available immediately. $83.33 mo.
each . Call 457-4334 .
85584Be l64

~~~~~ ~/f{7-~~. mer 0~9BefJJ

~~~:n~~F~~r~n~ro:Ob~~

@NNOUNCEM'ENT~

BECAUS E WF r ARE

Call collect 314-991-b50S
or toll free

~r~~~rr~YE~p~O~~~an EB~~4c~~

roo

WA TED : ONE female roommate
to sha re nice 2 bedroom house .
Good location : rent S75.00 ~er

./

~

ANO TO HELP
THROUCH ThiS
EXPERIENCE WE GI VE
COA

PlETE
DURAn

Applyat:
Herrin Hospital
Pel'Sonnel Department

~: u~~'t:j}~~e~~~ ~~

rinestone collar and answers to
" Peabody . " Vicinity of Carbondale Mobile Homes. Reward.
549-7670.
5663G161

NEED A ABORTION?
Call Us

W!~i:U~fl~ 45~_t5~nt S~~f:7

~49-8331

)

LOST

today.

~:Ij\:~r~J;~';o~~bt~it!~!"e~ :
Keeney. (co11ectl997- 1015.
Bfi556CI68 _ ~~:s~d or Evergreen ~~f~

.

(

REWARD FOR Hiram's return.
Part malamute sh!!pherd retriever

B5678Bc169

B5316Bcl66

iIII varieties, dancers. etc. Call Lyn
at EAZ-N Coffeehouse, 9:30-2:30
daily. 457-8165.
B5633F173

PERSON to Person H;alth Insurance [rom State Farm. It can

f~K~~ntag~fl' i:!:eje~fs~e,~~:

Chicago , 111. 60623 312-521-6266 or

1 BEDROOM . FURNISHED. and
AC. $91.50 Summer. S121.5O Fall
includes heat. water . trash. no
roJ~. J miles East. 549-6612 or 549-

.J

ffi:~ ~~~~!e!~e~p~~~\!~~

NEED MONEY TO HELP pay
tuition bills? If you 're ambitious
and ent hus iastic you can earn
money all summer long as an Avon

SMALL TRAILERS FOR one male
or female student. S55 and $65
monthly plus utilities . immediate

2 RED ROOM . 2 blocks from
Campus summer $130 mo. water
included . also fall Ca ll1 -99i- 2915 .
5629Bcl6i

FFERED

EXPERIENCED TY1'1ST for any
neat, accurate typing job. Pick-up
and deliVery on campus. 684- 6465.'
5668E182

LG~~i,iM~~~~mi.t~r?;lJeo~~c,:
~9, 10 : 3Oa.m.-4 p.m . 85525CI77C

FE!'>lALE ATTENDANT for fall

2533.

~~:~~~~~~!:r:'RSot

' ~ERVICES
3;.
\

B5526Cl'1?C

10x5O one ~and a half bath , AC .
carEet, anchored. no pets.
availabl e immediately . 549- 2813.
5682Bcl68

~ss~~~~~. ~~~i~~~ f~~f~~~~:

l

and

:dtfaDud~~:se~~N~~~~~
~~u~s:~~:l~~Jlo~~Vo~te~~~

CLASs/AED ADVERTISING RATE : 10c per word MINIMUM lirst issue, $1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) , 1Q"1o discount il ad runs twice, 20% discount il ad runs
three or tour issues, 30% lor 5-9 issues, 40"~ lor 10-19 issues, 50% lor 20_ ALL
CLASS/RED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABliSHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word _ Take appropriate
discount
First Date Ad
DEADLINES: 3:00 p .m. , day prior to publication.
to Appear_
For Daily Egyptian Use Only:.

Mall to: Daily Egyptian

Receipt No.
Comnunications Building
Southern Illinois University _ Amount Paid
Taken By
Carbondale. II 62901
Approved By

Special instructions:

_ A - Fer Sale
_~ - Fer Rent
_ C - Help Wanted
_
0 - Employment Wanted
_
E - Services Wanted

TYPE OF ADVER-~SEMENT
_ F - Wanted
_ G - Las1

_ H - Frond
~
_ I - Entertairvnent
_ J - AnnaJrlCl!fIler1ts
_ K - Aucticns & Sales

_

_L-An~

_M _
NO.
P -

-

Business Opportunities
Freebies
Rides Needed
Riders Wanted

eo

--~

CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian will be reaponsil!,le tor only one inc:on-ect
Jalbhcahon.
~
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Farmer's Market combines
food selling ~ and socializing
By Diane Pintoul
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer
On Saturday mornings, from 10
. .m . to 3. p.m ., the farmers come to

~~~::moen:!~~kei" I~~~e~i~~:~

...... -

streets, to sell their wares , Arriving
in cars, trucks and vans , they
spread their blankets and canopies
from
which
morning -fresh
vegetables, fruits , baked goods and
dairy products rapidly disappear .
The farmers com e dressed up ,
casual or in their farmer ·s overalls .
They come to se ll thei r goods a nd 10
socialize.
Farmer 's Market. Inc . is a non ·
profit organization slarled by a rca
farmers wilh Ihe help of Mike San
Filippo , 25, of Carbondale. Th e
~larkel waS sla rt ed when San
Filippo, Ihen a graduale slud ' nl In
community development. was doing
a feasabilily study on mark e li ng
r;.oope r allves . HI' began lalking In
growers aboul
Ihelr s l'llIn g
problems with Iruck farm ing
" One of Ih,' grow('r~ ~ ll l!g"SI I' II WI'
Sla rl a Farmer's markel W,' con ·
tacled some gr owers In Ih,' arca a
year ago , had a meeting anti called
our group , Suu lh ,' r n Iliin oi,
(;rower s ," said, an Filippo
Th e markel IS ~earcd I()wanlo; Ihl'
small family fa rmer . said San

A grand opening is planned for
Filippo. Their molto is, " Grow your
own, Make your own, Bake your July 3. San Fili~pe said most of the
own ."
.
growers haven t been marketing
San Filippo said t.he location was' their wares yet because "it's still
leased from the c:ity , Farmers are early in the year, and because of the"
charged S3 for the slall rental. and
late frost" He said 25 to 30 growers
ou tside vegetable peddlers , which will be selling by July,
they are limiting , S7.
" We e ve n plan to ha ve a bluegrass
Business has been booming since
band for the grand opening," sai d
the market <opened June 5,
according to San FillppQ, " We' ve Sail Filippo
Deen nearly selling out One grower
Publicity for the markel has- been ·
sold out twice and went back home
achieved Ihrough do nal ions, said
to pick more."
San Filippo ,
The vegelab les a nd fruits a r e
picke d Ihe m"rning Ihey a re sold .
' ·So far , we ha\'e been operal ing
Each fa rm er sets his own prices , hul on a s hoe Iring. We have used radio
Ihey a r(' generally lower Ihan Ihal of a nd TV ads , a ppea r ed on talk s hows
Ihe supermark ets. said San Filippo
a nd had a rl icle in variou pe pe rs .
We were able 10 gel posl ers ad·
The g rowers and cuslomer s are "e rlising Ihe markel by having lhe
much alike . The fa rm ers a re yo ung . , Iudenls al a local grade s chool
middle-aged. o ld -li m e rs ... lh e
make Ihem ."
cuslomers are
l owns peopl e ,
S;ln Filippo sai d Ihe gro\\'('rs ha\'e
s ludenls and senior citizens, San
r('IIed on ad\,lce from t ru('k farm e rs
Filippo said BOlh the grower ~ and
In olhc r slal es
the cus lom ers come 10 exc hange
rcci pes , acivlce and pleasanlnes.
" WI' sa n' Il'cm!'ndous amounl S of
S"n FIl ippo ';lIcil he growe rs cho"" "ll e rgy If " 't'sell 111 Ihc a rea much
mllrl' Ihan If Ihe grow!'rs wl're Sl ill
Iht: downtown ar('~1 for 1heir mnrkl't
ht.' cause of II ' ~ eonn'ni enn' for thl' Iry ing 10 ,('[I Ih l'l r produc!' in
cld"ri\, ,ludl'nlS and "or lheasl "d.' ( ' hll'a g (1 ..
r l' ~ l d(.n .s . and thai the duwnlo\\' n
art'a would 1)(' hclpert h~ Ih,'
The gn)\\l'rs plan 10 slay upl'n
hllSlllCSS Ih,' murkl'l hrings 10
Ihrough (k:lober

'C hristian Foundation _changes name
Ih niant: Pinlozzi
()ail~' ~: g ,vpliall Slaff Wrill' r

nHH' l'lll('n l lo r V.Onll'l1 . FrJshC'l' .
fillllil'~ Ihl'rapy , persl)Iwl growlh .
\\ol11( ' n ' s Iht.'rap~ and hrealtilllg

'1'1;1' SludenlC'hnsllan FoundallOn ,
'11 :1 S IlI inllis , has h",'n renamed Ihe group
""" I.lf,' (','nler , a''t'ordlng In J anie
'I'll,' " ('opl,", Fonn
Kurtz Wt·I:-'~ . of l ' III\' l'r!-oliv (,hnslian
\lim ,1 r!l" ' l '('~ l l
.
l III \ l'r:-.II \ ("hn!'ll ~HI l\llrllsl nt's is
I h(' IIl' \\ 11<1 me IIf I h t, l'iI In pu!'

IIIlnl~ 1 n
winch 0\' 11~ ;tl1d (," oor dlOal," illl' ,','nler
WI'ISS "lin Ih!'
I (,~I , Iafl p lan' III d",·,'llIp Ih,'
: 1:-' ; 1 rl'~tlUn.T

("!,: nl,'!"
l' f( ';.t l l\t'

\\urk ,

alll' rnalln'!'- i'n

f!'llgltHlS

l"l'nl ('r for
t ' dlH.'illlnn ,

t ' XPrL'~:-'lon

and

Ilfl'~lvl,'

The l"t ' nl('r ' ~ fall p rogram!'> In
l'l u ti( ' a :-'l'rlt':-. III \\urk .... h o p :-. a l

E\ t.· r~f( · l'lI T('rra(,: t' ,

a ~uppurl

group

l" lIlIp('r~II\' t '

~ l arl,

offering

a food

rn o ds

411

r('du l' I'1i prICl's . wIiI Illeel In Ihl'
o.:",'n1<'nl l)lher I!roIlP' wIlh offices
are I','opl,· , 1I,,'(' nl('nllll'1 Com ·
I1lI SSlOn the f '('a l'e.' C('nl er CJnd
('u m l1 l1 l1l' ( ' for ,\ rl l-, lll' OInd

Ih('

In ·

1, ,11"1 ' 111: 11 F n'('do!ll III 1r:..ln

\\' ·1 :-. ....

~ ;lld

~ {' \· ('ral

olhl' r

Iwg a nl/ ;'I I IOIb \\11I U!'-t' Iht' l'('ntl'r for
a \\t · t'kl~ IlIl't' l lng pl iH 'l'
Th .. ,

Balinski

fnr can·t,,.· Ilft., p hJI1t1tng . and ;'Idulr
t:il uJ' l'h cln:-.:-.t':-. 011 ~rl11 pllfll'd

to

hit" ('ar, garage

"

\'l'h,l'I l ' h t.' !on~i ng In l;l'()l'g('

(;nudman , :W-; \\" ( 'o ll l'~c , w~s Sl" pn
firl' by someone who ,luffcd a paper
lowe l in 1111' g:lS lank and hI il. polIcc
salll TIll' l '"rhonda l(' Fir!' Ikpl pUI
ntll l ilt' hl"I'('

OInfl d:IIH:IJ.!t' \\ as

11IH1l1f

" )!arag" hl'llind ~tl:1 W I::II1l was
Sl't "" fi n' ul Ii izing gasolin .. sho rtlv
all ,'r l1lidni!-(hl S;lIl1rday . Thp
k!:li OIJ.!t' \\'~IS

partially bUrt1('rI

Sg l I ~ 1I-r~ lI ill"f Ill<' ('arbondale
l 'II IIn' IIl'pl ,,,i d Ihal blllh incidenlS
ar~ being in\'esligaled. He said Ihat
there appeared to be no motive
attached to the incidents other than
vandalism ,

.o\n~ tlf IIll'se groups can bl' con ·
;"el ,'11 hy ('ailI ng Ihe :-Il'W L. ife
(" 'llll'r . ~4!) · j:IKj . or by SlOppIng in .
W,'", s alcl Ihe e c nl e r is a lso
av adabl ,' fn r f1I l'l' lIngs or as a dropIII (' ,' nl,' r offenng liler a lure and '

speak at meeting

Mlchal 'l BalinskI. assislanl
proft,ssor of hlslory . IS scht'duled 10
Ilfl" I\ I.. ,
speak al a meellng for th l'
(Hlle ' r 11l1l1l ; Hl ~t'n' H.'(' grotlp:-. '\\111 Co mmll l e!' of Arlisllc and
hc..' tlPt'l'; lIl1lg oil! 0 1 Ihl' l ' t'lIlt' l'. .1('
Inl e ll t'clual ,-r,'edom In Iran
nwdmg 10 \\ (.'I~~
,\ ('011 , ~ I p t'(' r
t ·AlF'fl, I Julv II al 7. 30 p. m , 10
('UlIIlM· IInJ.! J.!l'lIl1p . 1:-: Offl'l'Il1J,! ~t'li
.-\cll \' lI1('s HOOln A al Ihe Sludenl
tit·, ('llIplIll'nl group :-.( ' :-. :-. 1011:-. Ihls Cm l,'1".
:-. U 11\1111' r , Illl· llIetln ).! 111 Ii "" \t . . arl .
Balinski Will spI'ak on Amencan
forl'ign poliCY , for el!!n r .. la tionS a nd
Iht'ir influt' nCl' in Iran.
The spE't'('h Will also include a
Hlslonc al p,'rsppCli\'l' on Colonial
Am erica ', sl1ppressllJn by I::ngland ,
ils resull ing n ' \' lIlullOll and Ihl'
'1'\\11 :-.t'parnl(.' hut possibly re lall'd
supprl'Ssion in Iran I(>day .
Illl' uil'nls 0 1 ~r~on oc.'l"Url~d pari\'
In speakin~ of suppression in
Salurcla~ lIlorning
.

Pnli('e say arson

i.lbNa l ( 'alholle s wdl hold s('rnce s
from \1· 111 a III Sunda\
TIl(' ('ar 1~llld:lll' Friends m('('1 Sundavs from
IlIl j · II : :1O a m , and Ihe Ga\'
P(' lIp1!" s L' OIon me,'l s Sunday al j : 3'O
p III
The :\loslem Sludenl
..\ " ,,,' Iall o n 1ll,'elS Friday , 12 : 30
pill

'.Jisit our Complete
- He,a lth Food Store -

DANNON
YOGURJ

29~

ALL FLAVORS

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
+QO West Jackson St,
!P

( Between North Illinois and t.he railroad)
STORE HOURS 9:00 to 5:30 MON.-SAT.
Pho~.

SUNDAY 12 to 5

-'

~
:

-

, ,~ ,

549-1741 ,

BRAKE LINING . . .
REPLACEMENT CHEVROLET
SPECIAL
Oor most

Drum Type Brakes

cars)

$59.95
79 9
plus

Front-Disc & Rear
Drum Type

•

Service includes replacemCflt of
all brake linings . clean and
lubricate back ing plate. bleed
brake system . adjust parking
brake. visual inspectioo of wheel
cylinders and master cylinder
for leaks and proper operalioo,

Ira n. Mitra Azad, President of
CA IFI sa Id " CA IFI was slarted to
defend Iranian polIllcal prisoners,
VlclImi z cci
arll s lS.
a nd
Intellectuals,"
Ali Bazar, a junior in enginc'Cring,
who is aClivc In CAIF'I said, " Therl'
is no freedom of speech In I ran, and
Ihose who oppose Ihis are Ihrown
in lo prison, lheY are nOI given a n
open Irial. Today Iran is a
d icla torship." Ali F a khr, a CAIF'I
representali\'e is also scheduled to
spea k. Fakhr will spea k on how
CAIF'I was s tarled, whal il has done
in lhe past, whal il is doing now, and
how Americans can help CAlF!.

Blacksmith arti try to be judged in July
" The Blacksmith as Art
and Washin~on. D,C.. a federal agency,
There ' no entrY fee.
Craftman in lhe U.S. 1776-1976" is
Jurors will notify entrants before
Ihe Iitie of a bicentennial exhibil
an n ounced by the
nivers i ty July 14_ If selected, pieces must be
crated and shipped 10 the niversity
Museum and Arl Galleries at SIU.
\useum , Selected works will be
Enlrants mUSI send two color slides
of lheir work hJ lhe Museum before exhibited Sept. Z7-QCI, 20, 1976,
July 4. Articles musl be principa!Jy
• UNSEEN TO BE SEEN
Iron or steel. Entries will be
judged by Paul Smith, Director of
LOS ANGELES (AP1--Lorenzo
Ihe Museum of Conlemporary
Crafts, New York City, and 1.. Brent Music. heard regUlarly as Carlton
Kington , professor of Metal the Doorman but 'never seen on the
TV series "Rhoda." has been signed
s mithing. Sill School of Art.
The exhibil is being funded by a to make his film acting debut.
Music is to appear in the film
granl
from
Ihe
National
"Nickelodeon. "
Endowment
for
the

GOOD-fUES, 6-22
THaU MON, 6-28

25(1: OFF

406 S, Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois

deliYery-549-3366

This Coupon Worth Twenty ·F ive Cents
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby 's

ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER
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Wilson Hall
Approved Housirig
for all SIU Students
Comfortably furnished rooms
Choice of roommate
Modern Cafeteria
Rooms wired for pri vate phone
Master TV antenna
Elevator
Auto parking & bike racks
Laundry- facilities
Vending machines
Sunken main noor lounge
TV Lounge

~~~~~~:~~~tstYle swimming J>O?I

"" Single $950
Board a mi Room

Double $780
Board and Room
110] S. Wall, Car bonda
457-2169

tax

confQrmity ~tifles sreativity

Scholar

. w~e present~ to the Conference."

By ~ PearIDwI
DIlDy E~ 8&aIf WrHa'

-

~~~:\~~a~o~i:':e:On~

" Creat ivity is impossible i n a'
society that advocates conformity
and sells presidential candidates
like it was a toothpaste campaign."

conJrontation , encounter , d ebate
and the Socratic dialectic ," Minor
said.
.
.
The papers were examined
' critically and discussed in the
works hops . Mi nor said . Critic al
issues that rise from the papers are
to be used as subject materia l for

~~~!:-i~S.th~~~d~n':h~idoS~~~:~~

ill1Jlt"view at the- Nat ional Conference on Creat'ive Interchange
held this weekend . at the Stude t
"Center,
Hirshbein . a
professor
J
philosophy at Chico State CoUege .
Califor nia . was one of 57 scholars

:g~;;~~a~~e;50~~?d ~ri~~~

a pprQached h im.

grabbed

him

-~:~: i!:: ;:;C~d:n~ ~~~~i~
the cash and the ma n fled on fOOL

;:~~e?hes:~~~~ w:se~~~~~~
a white male. slightly build long
brow n hair and about 18 years oid
Do nald
Swas
n owden.
' 19,
of
Carbondale.
arrested
Friday

pa= :e:e~~conferen~e

concluded that the change IS
necessary both in {>efsons and in stitutions. Minor said .
Minor said " the general respo~
to the conference was enthuslas.lic
for continuing research .oD ~eallve
interchange as the baSIC gUIde for
ruman life."

th e IDternation~ teferation of Morris Library during the con Philosophical Societies that will be ference .
.
held in- October .
The phjlosop hy of creative interchange as weJl as its application
to education , religioQ. orld aJfairs.
socIal recoD-struction , social planning. exploitation and the process of
growth were the s ubjects of featured
papers,
In a closing summary statement .
Sist e'r hr y Minella of
iagra
Univers it y sa id th a t the question
raised by most of the participants in
th e conference was "when do you
s tart changing realit y. The problem

Thcllch
Reiner

•

CRAFI'S BOOM

WlNSTO -SALEM. N,C. ( AP) The do-it-you rself crafts book
accou nted for $400 m illion in retail
sa les last year for store-bought
materials and kits, In addition. used

. :~~~u~~ie~ i.~c:s"caa':i o~~ types of packaging were popular,
More than 20 consumer crafts
magazines are available to assist
the do-it-yourself e n th usiast.
1ccording to L'eggs P r oducts Inc.

Charles Hartshore, University of Texas, talks w ith
Paul Weiss, catholic University of America , during a
reception at the Ramada I nn, (Staff photo by Dary l
Littlefield )
Hir sc h bci n. who st u died under
Wieman while he wa s at S It.: . said
Wie man ' ph ilosoph y is that peo ple
should a lways Ix' in search of goa ls
These goa ls have no end , Hlrschbein
sa id , When a gon l ('nds so does
man's growth ,
Con flicts a r l' a lso necessar\' for
gr owt h, lI irsc hbein said " To look at
a conflic·t is to fa\:!, life To a\'oid
conflict IS to exist in a type of
dea th ..
Th r ough c reat l\' e interchangl'
man can learn how to dCal with his
con fli cts in a const ructive manner ,
Hirschbe in aid ,
Prof. Will iam S, Minor , di rector of
the Fo u ndat ion fo r Creative
Ph iloso ph y sai d ~o papers on
crea tive inter cha nge as rela ted to'
the a u thor 's a rea of specia liza t ion

"""

"':I;:

_.

Ca,I ~c!ryr
university Drugs
823 S. IIHnois
westown Drugs
westown Shopping
Center

PRESENTS THE

.......................................................................................J

~

~

Gas station attendant held 'up
J ames Twomey, a n atteridant a t
the Fina gas station. 605 ,Winois
Ave, reported to Carbondale Police
that
he
was
robbed
of

.
f!CC'!r with the

~:i~";,l~~i~o~i c~Dt:n~r!r~y w~a:,i:S~c,::~~n~~s~~~~~ f~

~nr~tt~nu~~t~~~ :~t:X~~;~: ~~rs:~

Wieman ' s t heory o f c retviv e i n·
terchanli!e ,
The two-da y conference held in
mem o r y of Wien:tan . brought
together philosophers and educators
from throughout the wor ld to pa r·
tici pate in workshops and discuss
creative interchange as a mode of
communication
for
creat ive
treatment of human conflict.
Wieman .
a
distinguished
philosopher and author . wa s
hono~ed in the ope ning session of the
conference on Sa turda y, He was .a
pro fessor of phi losoph y a t the
Uni versit y of Chicago for 20 years ,
From 1956,66 h e se r ve d as
di s ti ng u is hed
professo r
of
phil oso ph y at S IU. Aft e r ret irin g
in 1966 he moved to
from S I
• Gr ine lla , Iowa. wher e he di ed a t the
age of 90, Of h is many publi cations,
" Ma n's Ultim a te Commitm ent " is
consider ed the defin itive work on h is
theor y of cr eat ive in tercha nge,
Th e type of crea tivi ty d iscussed at
the confe rence dealt with Wiemiln's
phi loso ph y that m a n 's c r eal ive
g r owth s hould not be s t ifl ed afte r
c h i ldh ood . Hirsc h be in sa id , Man
h ou ld exist in a society wh e r e
. " people can become what they had
ne ve r im agined,"
The fact that a child's personality
un der goes so many c ha nges is
alway s grow ing is pro of that
creati v it y is born int o m a n,
Hirschbein s aid
Hir sc h bein Wl' nt o n t o say th at
ma n 's c r ea tivi ty orten beg ins to s low
down in ea rl y adulthood when he has
to go out in soci e ty 'I nd ea rn a li ving ,
" The re is a need for a prope r soc i"ty
tha t wi ll first ta ke ca r e of man 's
_ ba s ic needs. so a n .a tm osphe r e ca n
exi s t th a t would m a k e c r e a t ivity
grow ."

is should the c~es

25~

i

charged with crim inal da mage to
property.
Jeffrey McCoy . 20 , of 128-7
Sou thern Hills. was arr es te d
Saturday night and charged with

Root Beer Float

"
"

:~~~lea1te~rra~~d!~e ~~!

~

Coupon valid June 22, 23 and 24
after 4 p.m., inside only.

II
ill

.........................................................................................<i

officers obse rved McCoy se lling

W-:~~~~r:: ~cC~ ;!~~~I~~

Mon.-Thurs.

10:30 a.m.-10:30 p_m.

bond and was released,
.
Rt. 13 East
10:30 &m.-12 rridnight
Fri. & Sat.
University Mall
James Heaney . ~ of 614 S, Logan
10:30 &m.-10:OO p.m.
Sun.
Ave.. a nd DaVid Gillott. 22. of
r College
were a rrested
SaturdaySL .morning
afte r ea~IY
th ir- - _ _ - . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

300 ?,'

rught after he allegedly broke a slOging and s houtlOg in the Amtrak
wlOdow of a car belonging to Don depot on Sou th illinOiS Avenue upset
Volreth, 520 E. Main SL The reason tram pa ss e nge rs. Ticke t Cle rk
for the mcident is unknown, ' Karen Downen Signed a complalOt
Dam age to Volreth's car was in the after she asked Hearey and Gillott
a m ount r:J a felony. and Snowden to be quiet several times: Both men
wa s ta ken to county jail and were taken to county Jail.

Good NewsH
600 W. freeman
.wi" be open fol"16
under new management
Carpeted suites
Air conditioned
Cafeteria with modern food service
TV & phone hookup in each suite
Off- street pariting
Moderately priced

5720 per term
for double suite
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presents

Tropic
'N ight
All these drinks 99c
Salty Dog
Hurricane
Shang-hai
Scarlett O'hare
Scorpion
Pina-Coladas
Panama Cocktail
Miami

free admission
510 student 10

Pineapple Cocktail
Pink Pussy
Pink Squirrel
Polynesian Cocktail
Banana Daquari
Chi-Chi
lV\ai-Tai

with

.\

-

Take a trip
to the tropics

~-~~
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Olympjc trip spurs
Chi.cago half -miler '
CHICAGO (AP) -I n 1972, Rick ·
Wolhuter is something of a rarity in
Wohlhunter's date with Olympic glory · .the world of track since he did not begin
was tripped up by a sunbeam. Now,
to blossom until after his college days
he' s baek-more confident than ever for
at Notre Dame were-completed In 1972.
one last chance.
."Jte' was continually plagued by
Wohlhuter, ZI, is the world' s fastest
injuries and ~id not begin to come into
. half-miler and one of the world's best
his own until he undertook his own
middle-distance men. He inexplicably
training program," said Haydon of his
tripped in the Olympic trial runs at
independent-minded star.
"Most
Munich in the 800-meter race and saw
middle distance ru\mhs train by
his hopes for a medal vanish.
running 80. 100 or more miles a week,
"I'm not too certain myself what
but Rick doesn' t run more than SO. He
~ happened," he said befor leavjng for can't. Otherwise, he hurts himself. 'He
this week's U.S. Olympic trials in
has ·a tendon problem ."
Eugene. Ore. Somebody wrote at the
.. Another unique thing about him is
time. 'Wothuter tripped and fell over
that as dedicated and talented he is,
sunbeam.' I th u§ht that was a pretty
track is not the only thing in his life.
good explanation. '
He combines a tremendous balance of
Although he and his coach, Ted
ability, intelligence and discipline,"
Haydon of the University of Chicago
says Haydon, "and that's what makes
Track Club, says the mishap did not
winners."
faze him, it's a sure bet Wohlhuter has
Wohlhunter, who works regularly as
been working the past four years with
an insurance salesman, is a lithe figure
an eye towards proving to the Olympic at 5-foot-9 and 135 pounds. He sports a
world he' s every bit as good as he moustache that matches his brown hair
thinks he is and that's the world's best.
and with his dark eyes, he resembles
Wohlhuter set the half·mile standard
movie actor Bruce Oern who starred as
of 1: 44. 1 in 1974 and also holds the world
'tom in the Great Gasby.
mark in the I,OO(}-meter run with a
He lives alone in a bachelor
clocking of 2 minutes. 13.9 seconds.
apartment on the South Side near the
In 1974, he won 26 consecutive races,
University of Chicago. He grew up in
including his two record times, and was
SL Charles, a far northwestern suburb
named recipient of the coveted Sullivan
and has been running since the age of
15.
Award as the nation's top amateur
athlete of the year.
He's a blithe, cocksure spirit whom
Haydon kids about his arrogance. But
He was not quite as outstanding in
1975 but this year he fee~be' s back on
when it comes to his talents, Wohlhuterthe beam. He's rated a co-favorite. for
speaks. with care. "I know exactly my
the 800-meter gold medal in Montreal
assets and exactly my liabilities, " he
and also thinks he has a chance at
told one interviewer. "I feel I have the
ca~~~i~go~ ~~~ai~nrs~~e r~~:s~t~~.s so-called guts to go out there and face
rated No. 3 in the world in the 800-meter
the presures involved with racing and I
event and No. 7 in the 1500.
t/link I am willing to put the effort oun f
need be to pretty much do anything 0
He's the only American to have a •win the race. "
chance
to
qualify
in
both
events,
which
The new night lights on the 51 U
of the facilities last week . (Staff
one man hasn't captured in the
handball coorts enabled Jim
photo by carl Wagner)
Olympics since P eter Snell turned the
(left) and Bill Kuhn to make use
trick in 1964.
' 'I'd love to win both but right now,
I'm just looking toward qualifying for
the U .S. team," he said. " After tha ~ I'Il
s it down a nd the ga mes themselves will
take over in mv mind. It would be
difficult for mejust to get a medal in
the 1500 meterS but I think I've got an
outside shot. "
" I wasn' t very good at basketball.
PEORIA . ILL. (AP) - A Belleville
\'ause
I
can'
t
dribble
a
nd
run
at
the
girl who' been riding horses s ince s he
same time," s he admitted. " I gu ess
was 3 years old has repeated as All
I'm not very grcocefuL "
Around Cowgirl at the Illinois High
The first four fmishers in each eve nt
School Rodeo Association finals.
Baseball coach " Itchy " Jones is
Three athletic camps sta rted Sunday
of
the rodeo adva nce to the national
Annette Miklc . a 1976 grad uate of
on the SIU campus . The three camps running a basic fundamental camp for~
final s. Aug. 1·7 in Sulphur. La .
Belleville Wes t Hig h School. won the
boys
from 10 to 19 yea rs of age this week
are
basketbalJ
,..J>aseba
ll
.
a
nd
gym
·
gi r~s' goat tying a nd outting horse
a t Abe Martin Field. The camp runs for
nastics.
Finishing firs t in girls. competition in
competition on he r way to the title
two one-week sessions, and players are
Women' basketba ll coac h "!\Io"
Sunday nighL She also was named addi tion to Miss Mikles were Kathv
divided into three age groups. Cost per
Weiss is running the basketball camp for
rodeo queen. based on her riding
Kes tern of Hull. pole bending and
ability. pose and appearance.
barrel racing: and Cindy Snow of girls. Weis is the camp director and her week is $115. For both weeks it costs'
The boys' All Around Champion.
'
Ramsey. break~ay roping.
~~~fA~~lt~d~~,/::/ortr:::r ~~~~n '~~o~~~ $215.
Also at the SIU Arena, gymnastic
ark Hobbe of Edinburg. wllo repea t
In boys' com etilion:--<Jim Ricketts of
Fithian was a d ble winner, cap,turing Memphis Sta te Uni versity tea m . Mary coach Bill Meade has started the annual
champion in steer wrestling. was
Lou
J
ohns
.
and
men
's
basketball
coach
summer
gymnastics camp-for boys .
c
in ' bareback riding. third----in
bare back and bull riding.
Bobby
Lambert.
High school and junior high gymnasts
team roping, and fourth in culting a nd
Bernard won sa ddle bronc: Ted Kemp Paul
This
camp
will
continue
until
Satur·
can
choose
from one of four programs.
calf roping.
of West Frankfort boys' culting: Allen
Cost for the week is $95. including These programs a re in the aU-around ,
Miss Mikles said she participated in
Moss of Edinburg, callie roping: Mike day.
For
commuters
the
room
and
boa
rd
.
hors
e
.
bars.
and floor va ulting and
intramural s ports at Belleville West.
" Slim" Moore of Harrisburg and Tom
price is $60 .
tumbling.
but not very successfully.
Loafman of Sherman, team roping.

Night racqueteers

Belleville girl repeats
at high school rodeo

Trio of camps start at SIU

Southern AD job needs more than name
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Spons Editor
If popular opinion means anything on
campus, Gale Sayers would have the
athletic director position tomorrow.
' Since Southern has not produced
anything close to a sports legend ( Walt
Frazier comes close). the mere thought
of Sayers as the guiding hand of Saluki
sports is enough to excite any sports fan
for the common fan.'
As one observer put it the other day,
"You couldn't buy the amount of
publicity Sayers would bring to
Southern...
While this statement is correct, it
doesn' t have anything do with whether
a man would be a able and <;apable
athletic director.
There's a philosophy going around
which adheres to the thought that the
only thing an athletic director does is go
to cqckta.il parties and luncheons, but
an"'1Uhletic director does more ' than
Page 16, DIlIIY E~"", J~ 22. 1976

drink and generate publicity. A poo.'
director could spell .:!oom to a well·
rounded program as Southern's.
Gale Sayers was a great running
back for the Bears and Kansas . but
does that make him qualified to run the

Shots by Scott
entire s ports program of a major
university?
Without knowing the man personally
it's hard to make any type of judgment.
From what little information we know.
Sayers is an intelligent man and would
probable be an asset to any program in
any capacity.
However, lets make sure Sayers or
whoe~er we hire for the job is capable
of domg the whole job of directing
Saluki athletics.
Southern' s situation is d.Jfferent from
that of other schools. Many of our most

respected sports. na.tion·wide. are what
athletic director's job have football
sports people call minor or non-revenue
backgrounds.
sports. This. year. and In other yea rs, the
The fifth eaqdidate is, of course, Paul
SI U-C sW lmmtng, wrestling , and
Lambert, head basketball coach.
baseball teams were rated among the
Basketball, as a an SIU sport, is the
top teams in the country.
biggest revenue generator on campus,
Our wres tling te am was strong
although last year with a highly
enough to gain home contests with two competitive team. it never managed to
of the best wrestling teams in the
fill the Arena.
country , . Oklahoma State and t ,
Lambert would make a fme director
U nlver~lty
of Oklahoma . The
of athleti~s, but there is that sneaky
sWlm~n~ tea"? has . enough of . ~
feeling that Sayers already has the job
reputatlOii"lo enllce Indiana Umverslty -i:::J tied down.
UniversiJy administrators always
into it's undersized Pulliam Pool.
On the major spo~ts side of the seem to be reluctant to promote an
ledger, football . hasn t been strong
indiviual from within the ranks, and
enough to financially support a hot dog Sayer's reputation and name is almost
stand at the cardboard boat races. That awesome.
state of affairs may change with the
However, before George ace and
advent of R~r Oempsey.-t,jpe football
company make that decls on, et's
but for no~ It s a weak slSfer when you
examine all the angles. Let's make sure
compare It to other sports h.e~e..
we' re getting something more than just
It would seem that the ~dmu;ustra.tlon a n,ame. And if Sayers has ,the abilities,
means to change that sl~uation slOce
let s hire him now, but let s make sure
four of the five fmal candidates for the first!
-

